
Don’t forget physicals and
immunizations

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY — Sum-
mer vacation is quickly coming to
an end, but before walking the halls
of school, students need to make
sure their medical paperwork is up-
to-date.

The Indian River County health
department is reminding parents of
the services they have available to

help students be completely ready
to go back to school on Aug. 20 and
are even offering dedicated service
hours to better accommodate fami-
lies.

From Aug.12-14, the main county
health clinic site at 1900 27th Street
in Vero Beach will offer expedited
back-to-school services from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

“We want people to get up-to-
date and not have parents rush

around at the last
minute,” said Joan
Rivera, public infor-
mation officer for
the health depart-
ment.

“Immunizations and
physicals are the last thing people
think about, usually it’s all about
backpacks, pencils and other
school supplies,” she said.

Certain immunizations and

paper-
work are required in order
for students to be eligible for
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Free business 
continuity seminar 
SAFER Indian River

County will present a free
presentation entitled,
“Business Continuity:
Preparing For and Recover-
ing From Disaster”, Tuesday
morning, Aug.13, 7:30 – 9
a.m. at United Way Center,
1836 14th Ave. 

This disaster prepared-
ness workshop will offer
planning tips for hurricane
season and any other cata-
strophic event. 

There is no cost to attend
but registration is necessary,
call (772) 567-8900, Ext. 20
or email eve.ballance@unit-
edwayirc.org .

Facility closed due to
Special Olympics

The Indian River County
Recreation Department
would like to inform the
public that the North Coun-
ty Aquatic Center will be
closed for the Special
Olympic Area Games start-
ing at noon on Friday, Aug.
16 through Sunday, Aug. 18.
The facility will re-open on
Monday, Aug. 19, at 6 a.m. 

To volunteer for this event
or for more information,
call the North County
Aquatic Center at (772) 581-
7665.

In Season
Attention, nonprofits,

studios, galleries, muse-
ums, playhouses, historical
sites, symphonies, commu-
nity clubs and support
groups:

The deadline for submis-
sion of your organization’s
events in the Hometown
News’ In Season section this
year, which will cover Octo-
ber 2013 through March
2014, will be Saturday, Aug.
31.

Please send your calen-
dar items and schedules as
soon as possible to
newsfp@hometownnew-
sol.com.

Please write “In Season”
in the subject line of your
email.

Need 
to know

Come here, bubble... I want to pop you

Matthew
Stern, 5, is in

the bubble
popping

mode. 
See more

photos, B6.

Cliff Partlow
staff 

photographer

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
Six-year-old Jasmine Vazquez uses a hand-made tool to
blow her bubbles.

About two-dozen children were on hand this past week for Camp McKee at McKee Botanical Garden. Children ages
5-9 took part in program activities which included, planting seeds in pots they made from paper, touring the gardens

for bugs and making bug related art and of course water day where it’s all about getting wet and having fun.

Veterinarian has no 
borders on equine health

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY —
There are plenty of animals all over
the world that don’t see the same
type of attention and care as those
at the Humane Society of Vero
Beach and Indian River County.

In that effort, Dr. Lyndall Soule, a
veterinarian at the Humane Society
will head south of the equator on a
humanitarian veterinary mission
to take care of horses in Peru with
the Rural Area Veterinary Services.

According to the website
www.ruralareavet.org, Rural Area
Veterinary Services is a veterinary
outreach program combining com-

munity service and veterinary edu-
cation to bring free veterinary serv-
ices to underserved rural commu-
nities where poverty and
geographic isolation make regular
veterinary care inaccessible.

Dr. Soule is on a two-week trip,
having left on Aug. 3.

“The organization does this once
a year,” Dr. Soule said. “The volun-
teers pay their own way and the
group consists of veterinarians, fer-
ries and veterinary students. We all
fly into Lima and then go to Cusco,
Peru, a town at 11,000 feet eleva-
tion, and start working.” 

After watching a video on a 2009

Shelter has more than
just cats and dogs 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY — When
dogs and cats have nowhere to go,
they usually take a trip to the
Humane Society of Vero Beach and
Indian River County. 

What happens to the farm ani-
mals though? 

The Humane Society of Vero
Beach and Indian River County, for-
tunately, has the facilities for farm
animals and currently houses a
horse, two goats and a pot belly pig. 

The largest of the animals is Cindy,
a 9 year old bay quarter horse, who

was a stray wandering around
Fellsmere when she was picked up
by animal control. 

Cindy showed some signs of
abuse and has a few trust issues, but
according to staff, once bonded, she
is very affectionate.

“She has been with us for about a
year,” said Janet Winikoff, the
Humane Society of Vero Beach and
Indian River County’s director of
education. “We’ve had volunteers
coming in to help with her training
and socialization. It’s time for her to
move on to a better and brighter

Community, educators gather for literacy goals

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— During a two day event,
teachers, parents, school
administrators and mem-
bers of the community came
together for a common goal:
the students.

The Moonshot Moment’s
goal is to work with commu-

nity leaders to develop pro-
grams to get 90 percent liter-
acy by the third grade in
Indian River County
Schools.

On July 31 and Aug. 1,
community members from
the schools and county
came together to share sto-
ries on how improved litera-
cy has worked in their
homes and schools, and

what the next steps to make
this a reality are.

To Barbara Hammond, the
co-founder and executive
director of the Learning
Alliance, the event was
remarkable.

“The type of communica-
tion between the schools
and the communities is
unprecedented,” she said. 

Seeing some of the school

grades slip this year from
last, there has been an out-
cry from the community.

“Instead of people run-
ning away, we need them to
turn to us and say ‘how can
we help,’” Ms. Hammond
said. “It is so important for
people to have an under-
standing of the expectations
in the school district.”

With a new focus on this

goal, the ‘share blame game,’
as Ms. Hammond calls it,
will be pushed aside to what
can be built to help change
public schools.

Ms. Hammond explained
that most schools were
focusing on the elite group
of students who really
understood and had a high

Health department to expedite some services for back-to-school

By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

See HEALTH, A8

By Brittany Llorente
bllorente@hometownnewsol.com

See VET, A8

Farm animals available for adoption
By Brittany Llorente
bllorente@hometownnewsol.com

See ADOPTION, A3

By Brittany Llorente
bllorente@hometownnewsol.com

See LITERACY, A4

WEEKEND WEATHER

Friday: Partly cloudy,
chance of storms;
high: 86; low: 77;
high tide: 10:45
a.m.; low tide: 4:35
p.m.
Saturday: Partly
cloudy, chance of

storms; high: 88; low: 75; high tide: 11:27
a.m.; low tide: 5:14 p.m.
Sunday: Partly cloudy; high: 88; low: 75;
high tide: 12:11 p.m.; low tide: 5:58 p.m.
Weather courtesy of www.weather.com

Yes, We Do Deliver!Yes, We Do Deliver!
Call Now to sign up for your FREE Subscription!

Call 866-913-6397 to sign up or at:
subscriptions@HometownNewsOL.com
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VISIT US FOR ALL YOUR IN-HOME MEDICAL NEEDS
Perkins
Medical
Supply

For The Care You Deserve

SEBASTIAN
388-5251 13000 US Highway 1

across from Walmart

VERO EAST 3717 10th Ct. 
across the street from 

I.R. Medical Center

VERO WEST
4005 20th Street

PORT ST. LUCIE
10365 SOUTH US 1

COMPLETE MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
SALES • RENTAL • SERVICE

569-3798 772-337-4631569-3797
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Dr. Larry Landsman
Board Certified
Over 20 Years of Dermatology Experience
Private Practice, Miami 
Voluntary Professor, Dermatology
Cleveland Clinic of Florida
American Academy of Dermatology
American Society of Dermatologic Surgery
American Academy Cosmetic Surgery

MEDICAL PAGE Call 772-465-5656
For Ad Space

Call Toll Free 866-778-2009 or (772) 778-2009
1285 36th Street, Suite 100, Vero Beach

Visit our website: www.orthocentervb.com

Comprehensive Orthopaedic 
Care in Vero Beach
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• ARTHRITIS MANAGEMENT

• ARTHROSCOPY

• TOTAL HIP, KNEE & SHOULDER REPLACEMENT

• UNICONDYLAR REPLACEMENT & HIP RESURFACING

• GENERAL ORTHOPAEDICS

• SPORTS INJURIES & CARPAL TUNNEL

• SHOULDER PROBLEMS

• IN HOUSE MRI & PHYSICAL THERAPY

Richard Steinfeld,
M.D., M.B.A., F.A.A.O.S
Diplomate, American Board of Orthopaedic Surgery
Fellow, American Academy of
Orthopaedic Surgeons
American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons

Marcus J. Malone,
M.D.
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Member, American Academy of 

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
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Our Family 
Chooses The
Doctors of

Primary Care 
for All Of Our
Medical Needs!

772-567-6340
1265 36th St. • Vero Beach, FL 32960

Hours 9am-5pm Mon-Fri • Sat 9-1, Open Until 7pm Mon & Thurs
801 Wellness Way • Suite 204 • Sebastian, FL 32958

Hours 9am-3pm Mon-Fri

Doctors form partnership, provide care to area residents
Dr. Annetta Alexander and Dr. Dennis King, partners at Primary Care South, have joined forces to bring some of the best care to the residents of Indian River County. 

Dr. Alexander has been in the area for approximately six months. She was trained in Internal Medicine and Pediatrics which is a unique program that allows her to
treat both adults and children. She also has a Master’s of Public Health which allows her to incorporate a holistic approach to patient care. 

“I have a certificate in International Health and Care of the Underserved Population which helps to reflect my passion in participating in medical missions,” said Dr.
Alexander.  “I have had the opportunity to work in the Dominican Republic and Ghana providing free medical care to underserved populations. I chose this type of busi-
ness because of my love and passion for medicine. I care about my patient's emotional, physical, mental, social and spiritual well being which all helps to contribute to

a healthy individual.” Dr. Alexander chose Indian River County because of her desire to work and be affiliated with a hospital that remains on the cutting edge of medicine.  She also saw a need for Indian River Medical
Center to serve the pediatric population

“It is important for my patients to know that I am available to them not only through appointments.  They are able to call my office if they have any questions or concerns.  They should also be aware that Indian
River Medical Center also provides a Walk-In Clinic at Pointe West and in Sebastian on the weekends.  They should also know that the hospital provide hospitalists that take care of them if they are admitted and
through technology, I am able to follow them during their stay,” Dr. Alexander said.

Dr. Alexander is fluent in Spanish and understands Creole.  

Dr. Alexander’s partner at the practice, Dr. King, did his training at St. Mary's Medical Center in Waterbury, Conn., and went into private practice in 1988. He is a board certified in internal medicine. He decided to
go into medical school after working for four years as an ultrasound tech in a hospital in New London, Conn. 

“My wife and I planned on retiring to Vero Beach because we have family in the area,” said Dr. King. “However, I still enjoyed medicine and wished to continue working, so I approached the Indian River Medical
Center and inquired as to whether they needed any physicians in the area. They hired me and set up a practice.” 

The practice is located in South Vero Beach and their patients are mainly from south Vero Beach and northern St. Lucie County, although there are some patients that travel farther distances to visit the practice.

The most common issues seen are the typical "bread and butter" of medicine such as hypertension, diabetes and obesity.  Acute cases of asthma, upper respiratory infections, gastroenteritis and rashes are also
treated. Unusual cases are initially worked up and referred to a specialist for further evaluation.

Emergency care is not the focus of the office. There is a fully equipped Urgent Care and emergency department at Indian River Medical Center that are designed to handle those
types of situations.   

The practice accepts all the insurances that are accepted at Indian River Medical Center. As they are part of the hospital, we have computer access to all of the information that is
available at the main hospital.

Indian River Medical Center - Primary Care South is located at 4165 9th St Southwest (Oslo Rd), Suite 106, Vero Beach. They are open Monday – Friday, 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. They can
be reached at (772) 569-7706 or visit www.irmc.cc.

IF YOU WANT TO SEE YOUR BUSINESS IN THIS SPACE, PLEASE CALL 772-465-5656

HEALTHCARE SPOTLIGHT
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SILVER • PLATINUM • DIAMONDS • ROLEX

We Offer Top Dollar 
& Pay CASH

IMMEDIATELY!
Old • New • Broken

WE BUY IT ALL!

702 21st Street • Miracle Mile
We Are A Local Business Here Year Round

772-563-0668

Vero Estate Jewelry, Inc.

WE BUY 
GOLD

Se Habla Español
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Family Owned & Operated Since 1972
Sales • Service • Repair

Maintenance Specialist • Servicing All Makes/Models

Heating & Air Conditioning

LASTS AND LASTS AND LASTS

FREE AC System
Quotes!

10% OFF
Your Next Repair Service

Hometown News Special
FREE Duct Sanitization

for up to $500
Hometown News Special

Ask About Annual Heat & A/C Maintenance Plans!

(772) 589-1063
181 Sebastian Blvd. • Sebastian, FL

www.arnoldair.com
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Air Conditioning

Some Limitations Apply.
With Coupon Only. Expires 09-30-13 Some Limitations Apply. With Coupon Only. Expires 09-30-13

with A/C System Purchase

RZ4222F Mower

2546 12th Ave • Vero Beach
772-567-9292

August Sale!!!August Sale!!!
Starting atStarting at

$$6565  //monthmonth
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home.”
Cindy’s companions in the

barn are followed with
Peanut and Mac.

Peanut is a male 4-year old
chocolate colored male goat
who was rescued by animal
control for abuse.

“He had a choker collar on
him,” Ms. Winikoff said. “It
had to be partially surgically
removed.”

Mac is a three month old
tan and white goat. He was
found as a stray, already
growing healthy and strong
from the care of the shelter.

The smallest, yet arguably
cutest, of the farm animals is
a 6-year-old pot belly pig
named Hammy Faye Bacon. 

“She’s not terribly big,” Ms.
Winikoff said. “She was sur-
rendered because her family
couldn’t keep her any longer.
She loves to be petted and
brushed.”

The shelter usually has
horses available for adoption
or individuals looking to
place horses.

Each applicant needs to
speak with Ilka Daniels, the
director of animal protection
at the Humane Society of
Vero Beach and Indian River
County.

The applicants will have to
make sure that they are

zoned agriculturally to be
able to keep the farm ani-
mals, an issue for a lot of
potential adopters. 

“One of the reasons we get
a lot of pop belly pigs into the
shelters is because they’re
sometimes sold as house
pets,” Ms. Winikoff said.
“When people come in to
adopt an animal, Ilka sits
down with them and does the
chat for counseling and
adoption. She helps them to
understand the costs
involved. There are a lot of
costs that come with pigs and
you should have a vet that is
good at taking care of pigs.”

The same goes for equine
animals and small farm ani-
mals. 

There is also planning that
goes into having a farm ani-
mal, especially for those on
the Treasure Coast who may
encounter issues with hurri-
canes and other types of
emergencies.

“You have to make sure you
can provide them with prop-
er care if there is an emer-
gency,” Ms. Winikoff said. “I
can load my dog into my car,
but I can’t load Cindy into my
car.”

Anyone interested in adop-
tion will need to come to the
shelter and fill out an applica-
tion. 

For more information on
adoption, contact (772) 388-
3331 or visit www.hsvb.org.

The Humane Society of
Vero Beach and Indian
River County needs your
help in finding homes for
some of their resident
farm animals. Above:
‘Cindy’ the mare, a quarter
horse mix, would love to
gallop into someone’s
heart and find a nice
pasture in which to roam.
Left: Janet Winikoff, HSVB
Education Director, visits
with ‘Hammy Faye Bacon,’
a potbellied pig that’s
looking for a permanent
home. 

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Adoption
From page A1

“Treasure & Space Coast’s “Treasure & Space Coast’s ONLYONLY
Certified Water Specialists”Certified Water Specialists”

GOT NASTY WELL
or CITY WATER?
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Softening • Reverse Osmosis Drinking Water System • Micro Biological

Drinking Water System • Sulfur & Iron Removal • Commercial & Residential
• Chemical Free System • Delivery Services

Tune-Up Special
• Water Analysis
• Clean Injectors
• Check Settings
• Free 60 lb bag of salt

with tune up special
With this coupon.
Maintenance Only. Cannot
be combined with any other
offer. Exp. 08/15/13
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Sebastian
772-589-9166

Vero Beach
772-569-5187

Ft. Pierce
772-595-9988

WE HAVE MOVED TO
“6605 North U.S. Highway 1”

Please stop by for
July Moving specials

12 Months
Same As Cash
On All Water Systems 
ARW mgm approval required



literacy level.
Those students would fill

the knowledge based jobs
while the others would fill

other jobs.
Now, the knowledge based

jobs are nine out of 10, which
is why the pivotal point of lit-
eracy, by third grade is neces-
sary, Ms. Hammond said.

“The statistics are over-
whelming for those who do
have literacy by that age and
those who don’t and the con-
sequences for those stu-
dents,” Ms. Hammond said

including delinquency and
drug use.

There are 175 communi-
ties in the United States that
are using a system like this
one, the Indian River County
school system being spear
headed by superintendent
Fran Adams.

The road to this will not be
easy, but Ms. Hammond says
that it will require everyone

to make it a reality.
“We call it the ‘Moon Shot

Movement’ because of Presi-
dent Kennedy’s ambition to
get to the moon,” she said.
“He didn’t have a blueprint;
he didn’t have an idea of how
they would get there. They
used the things that worked
and did more of that and the
things that didn’t, they did
less of. Leadership never let
go of the goal, that’s what we
have to do.”

It will start with getting
children ready for kinder-
garten, Ms. Hammond said. 

“What was ready a year ago
is no longer ready for school,”
she said. “We will all have to
get our hands dirty and not
only understand the vision
but what it is going to take to
get there.”

There are several ways to
help the literacy goal includ-
ing volunteering to tutor or
mentor a child, help young
families to improve their
child’s readiness for kinder-
garten and work with com-
munity to eliminate ‘summer
slide’ so children don’t have
to play ‘catch up’ when they
return to school.

For more information on
Moonshot Moment, visit
www.moonshotmoment.org.
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BACK TO SCHOOL
PAGES COMING!!!!!!!

Be on the look out for our
School Calendar and more!

Appearing on Friday, August 16th.

To be a part of this special section
please call 1-800-823-0466 

to reserve your space.
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Exp 8/31/13 • New Patients Only

EXP. 8/31/13

DR. HENRY FISCHER, D.D.S.

JOIN US IN WELCOMING
Dr. Michael K. Rowe. D.M.D.

To Our Family Practice 
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Dr. Rowe is a graduate of
The University of Louisville

School of Dentistry
Call & schedule your

APPOINTMENT TODAY
772-589-5337
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

10725 US Hwy 1, Sebastian, FL

1-772-569-9908 • 5135 U.S. HWY 1 • VERO BEACH
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MOORE MOTORS

BRAND NEW 
2012 RZT 50
24 HP Professional Grade 
Kohler - 50” Mower Deck

3 Year Warranty

$2588

JUST 
ARRIVED
LIMITED
NUMBER!

772-228-8956
On The Corner of US Hwy 1  and Schumann Drive - Sebastian

For The True Cigar Aficionado

Specializing In High-End, Aged, 
Collectable & Commemorative Cigars
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Vocelle & Berg, LLP

FORECLOSURE DEFENSE

Vote For Us for 
Best Lawyer

in the Reader’s Choice
Ballot on July 26th

(772) 562-8111
www.VocelleBerg.com
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WIN A TRIP
to the

Christmassy DreamWorks
Experience

at Gaylord Palms Resort & 
Convention Center
for a family of four!

Package Includes:
• 2 night stay

• Tickets to DreamWorks Classics Frosty the Snowman
• DreamWorks Character Holiday Meet & Greet
• Shrekfest Interactive Character Meal & More!

Simply cast your vote in our 
2nd Annual Readers’ Choice 

Ballot Section and return 
it to your local office on 
or before August 19th

(Original Ballots ONLY from July 26, 2013 editions)

Fran Adams, School Board
of Indian River County
Superintendent, address
the Moonshot Moment
‘Emergent Learning
Summit’ participants at
Storm Grove Middle
School Wednesday
evening. The goal is to
have 90 percent literacy
for all students by third
grade.

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Literacy
From page A1

Eat dinner, raise money for learning center

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— As part of its “12 Weeks of
Summer Fun” program, Mul-
ligan’s Restaurants is holding
a family “Back to School
Night” from 5- 8 p.m. on
Thursday, Aug. 15.

Ten percent of sales dur-
ing this period will benefit
the Environmental Learning

Center and its education
programs. The event will be
held at both the Vero Beach
and Sebastian Mulligan’s
locations. One child per
adult purchasing an entree
and beverage will receive a
free meal. Activities for all
youngsters attending
include face painting, crafts,
toys, and a special craft
designed by ELC’s volun-
teers.  

The Environmental Learn-
ing Center is very apprecia-
tive of Mulligan’s support
over the years through its “12
Weeks of Summer Fun” pro-
motions.

The ELC is located north of
Vero Beach off County Road
510 at the western end of the
Wabasso Bridge. Its campus
includes exhibit areas, native
plant gardens, picnic facili-
ties, gift shop, and visitor

center. ELC membership
benefits, a list of its many
field excursions, including
nature walks and canoe
excursions can be found at
w w w. D i s c ov e r E LC . o r g .
Admission to the ELC is $5
per person, children 12 and
under are free, and ELC
members receive free admis-
sion year-round. 

The first Saturday of every
month is free to all.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

From left, Roger Van Dyke,
president of the Indian
River Golf Foundation,

Cathy Watkins, Vero Beach
Karate Association and
Adam Faust, Principal,

Glendale Elementary
School, believe by adding

physical education and
sports, students are more

likely to be better academi-
cally.   

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer
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Police report

Arrests were made from July
23rd – August 2nd

Fellsmere Police
Department

• Thomas William Nichelson,
Jr., 30, of 205 Simpson Avenue,
No. 818, Hurlburt Field, Fla., was
charged with two counts of pos-
session of a controlled substance
and possession of marijuana of
less than 20 grams.

• Daniel Alton Towne, 19, of
13440 99th Street, Fellsmere,
was charged with driving without
a valid driver’s license, posses-
sion of cocaine and possession
of marijuana of less than 20
grams.

Sebastian Police
Department

• Rachel Marie Crane, 29, of
545 Grace Street, Sebastian,
was charged with felony driving
while license suspended.

• Rafael Castillo, 31, of 617
Breakwater Terrace, Sebastian,
was charged with aggravated
stalking.

• Jonathon Kenneth Johnson,
28, of 107 Alameda Avenue,
Sebastian, was charged with
felony driving while license sus-
pended.

• John Michael Garofalo, 35, of
unknown address, was charged
with false imprisonment, aggra-
vated assault, battery, sexual
battery, tampering with a victim
and domestic battery by strangu-
lation.

• Robert William Place, 27, of
491 Midvale Terrace, Sebastian,
was charged with possession of
cocaine.

Vero Beach Police
Department

• Ruben A. Whylly, 18, of 4370
32nd Avenue, Vero Beach, was
charged with carrying a concealed
firearm.

• Samantha Jo Moore, 27, of 930
19th Street, Vero Beach, was
charged with aggravated battery.

• Kimberly Dale Rook, of 1600th
block of 14th Avenue, Vero Beach,
was charged with burglary of a con-
veyance.

• Aaron Michael Jacques, 30, of
1532 Cownie Lane, Sebastian, was
charged with third degree grand
theft, dealing in stolen property and
giving false information to a pawn
broker.

• Anthony Stephen O’Brien, 1745
24th Avenue, Vero Beach, was
charged with being a fugitive from
justice.

Indian River County
Sheriff’s Office

• Eddie Frank Daniel, 52, of 924
9th Avenue, Broward, Fla., was
charged with uttering a forged bill
and third degree grand theft.

• Aaron Anthony McGuire, 37, of
unknown address, was arrested on
a warrant for sexual battery on a
victim.

• Celone Marquis Sands, 17, of
101 Turtle Run Drive, Sebastian,
was charged with three counts of
aggravated assault with a weapon.

• Summer Marie Stiles, 34, of
unknown address, was charged
with child neglect.

• Joseph Ellis Mcpadden, 31, of
3304 South Seventh Street, Unit B,
Fort Pierce, was charged with
felony petty theft.

• Jesse A. Lanagan, 35, of 380
Sandspur Road, Maitland, Fla.,
was charged with felony driving
while license suspended.

• Lesomer Saintell Franklin, 33,
of 2113 Fifth Court S.W., Vero
Beach, was charged with felony
violation of probation.

• Ryan Michael King, 21, of 5591
S.E. Highway 31, Arcadia, Fla., was
charged with carrying a concealed
firearm.

• Gina Marie Siegler, 46, of 333
Midvale Terrace, Sebastian, was
charged with possession of
cocaine and use or possession of
drug paraphernalia.

• Kelly Marie Foster, 39, of 7845
100th Avenue, Vero Beach, was
charged with dealing in stolen
property.

• Horace Earl Freeman, 52, of
3856 44th Place, Vero Beach, was
charged with scheme to defraud.

• Angela Denise Meraz, 40, of
128 North Cypress, Fellsmere, was
charged with sale or delivery of
cocaine.

• Julie Marie Thomas, 31, of 1835
40th Avenue South, Vero Beach,
was charged with exploiting the
elderly or disabled.

• Zachariah Ryan Luke, 18, of
1957 15th Avenue, Vero Beach,
was charged with burglary of a
dwelling, second degree petty theft,
grand theft firearm and dealing in
stolen property.

• Angela Berry, 47, of 1824 26th
Avenue, Vero Beach, was charged
with grand theft auto.

• Alicia Hassett Cook, 52, of 8125
91st Avenue, Vero Beach, was
charged with grand theft.

• Mackendjo Etienne, 21, of 94
Virginia Park Blvd., Fort Pierce,
was charged with traveling to meet
a minor for unlawful sexual activity
and lewd computer solicitation of a
child.

• Alvin Eugene Hill, 33, of 1835
40th Avenue, No. 5, Vero Beach,
was charged with exploitation of an
elderly or disabled person.

• Amanda Marie Reece, 28, of
488 Sixth Manor, Vero Beach, was
charged with third degree grand
theft.

• Brian Keith Kersey, 48, of 1511
25th Avenue, Vero Beach, was
charged with attempted murder.

• Tracy Norris, 47, of 3830 19th
Avenue, Vero Beach, was charged
with aggravated assault with a
deadly weapon.

• Joel Fernandez, 32, of 329
Wishing Well Circle, Palm Bay, was
charged with organized fraud.

• Joseph Bishop, 24, of 5960
45th Street, Vero Beach, was
charged with carrying a concealed
firearm.

• Christina Perry, 37, of 823 Vireo
Street, Micco, was charged with
possession of a controlled sub-
stance, tampering with or destroy-
ing evidence, possession of drug
cultivation paraphernalia, introduc-
tion of contraband into a detention
facility and resisting arrest without
violence.

• Michael Devon Brown, 30, of
2066 S.W. Castinet Lane, Port St.
Lucie, was charged with felony driv-
ing while license suspended.

• Michael Thomas Watson, 39, of
612 Carriage Lake Way, Vero
Beach, was charged with aggravat-
ed assault on a law enforcement
officer, aggravated fleeing and elud-
ing and resisting arrest without vio-
lence.

• Deangilo Williams, 24, of 5805
Deer Run Drive, Fort Pierce, was
charged with felony violation of pro-
bation.

• Feliciano Lopez, 29, of 36 South
Bay Street, Fellsmere, was charged
with trafficking oxycodone and pos-
session of marijuana of less than 20
grams.

• Kelly Maureen McCartney, 36,
of 1915 47th Avenue, Vero Beach,
was charged with conspiracy to
manufacture methamphetamine.

• Jerry Hammer, 1875 Sixth
Avenue, Vero Beach, was charged
with felony driving while license
suspended.

• Scott Helman, 40, of 166 18th
Avenue, Vero Beach, was charged
with aggravated battery, aggravated
assault with a deadly weapon,
aggravated fleeing and eluding a
law enforcement officer with lights
and sirens on at a high speed,
felony driving while license sus-
pended with knowledge and resist-
ing arrest without violence.

• Davontae L. Wyche, 20, of 7935
101 Court, Vero Beach, was
charged with home invasion rob-
bery and aggravated assault with
intent to commit a felony.

• Christopher Lee Stanton, 20, of
2095 53rd Avenue, Vero Beach,
was charged with dealing in stolen
property, giving false information to
a secondary metals recycler and
third degree grand theft.

• Trang Thi Kieu Ngyuen, 26,

3376 Second Street, Vero Beach,
was charged with grand theft.

• Chad Steven Reece, 28, of
2055 16th Avenue S.W., Vero
Beach, was charged with third
degree grand theft.

• Akeem Alajuwon King, 27, of
1360 17th Court S.W., Vero Beach,
was charged with felony driving
while license suspended.

• Nicholas McGoogan, 27, of 108
Prestwick Circle, Vero Beach, was
charged with third degree grand
theft, dealing in stolen property and
giving false information to a pawn
broker.

• Kiara Tache Thomas, 19, of
2774 44th Street, Vero Beach, was
charged with felony violation of pro-
bation with possession of marijuana
of less than 20 grams.

• James Albert Hazzard, 31, of
1830 38th Place, Vero Beach, was
charged with felony driving while
license suspended.

• Rick McDonald, 43, of 1831
Sand Dollar Lane, Vero Beach, was
charged with aggravated battery
with a deadly weapon, false impris-
onment and third degree grand
theft.

• Brian Thomas Davis, 55, of
2016 15th Street, Vero Beach, was
charged with felony driving while
license permanently revoked.

• Natasha Marie Jaques, 25,
homeless, was charged with third
degree grand theft, two counts of
giving false information to a pawn
broker and two counts of giving
false information to a second hand
dealer.

• Jacqueline Denise Hart, 39, of
8038 134th Street, Sebastian, was
charged with organized fraud.

• Stanley Yates, 43, of 13855
122nd Street, Fellsmere, was
charged with burglary of a con-
veyance, possession of a firearm by
a convicted felon and grand theft of
a firearm.

• Dominique Morce, 24, of 9800
134th Court, Fellsmere, was
charged with armed burglary of a
conveyance, possession of a
firearm by a convicted felon and
grand theft firearm.

• David Britton Nealy, 34, of 1275
45th Avenue, Vero Beach, was
charged with grand theft, resisting a
merchant, felony petty theft and
felony fleeing and eluding.

• Brody Shea Farrell, 22, of 1864
33rd Avenue, Vero Beach, was
charged with third degree grand
theft, fraudulent use of a credit card
and dealing in stolen property.

Florida 
Highway Patrol

• Alan Howard Attias, 53, of 1610
N.W. 98th Way, Hollywood, Fla.,
was charged with carrying a con-
cealed weapon by a convicted
felon.

Florida Fish and Wildlife

• John Roger Coker III, 28, of
1098 29th Street, Vero Beach, was
charged with felony violation of pro-
bation for felony drug possession.

Editor’s note: This is a list
of arrests, not convictions,
and all arrestees are pre-
sumed innocent unless or
until proven guilty in a
court of law.

The Source, Camp Haven take next step

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The Source announced
that its relationship with
Camp Haven has pro-
gressed to the point that
they will now hand off the
oversight role to the Camp
Haven Board of Directors.

Dennis Bartholomew,
Executive Director of The
Source has stepped down
from his role as Interim
CEO of Camp Haven.

With the demand for
client services at The
Source dramatically
increasing and Camp
Haven being at this point

in its development Mr.
Bartholomew felt the tim-
ing was right for this tran-
sition. 

“I am proud of Camp
Haven’s accomplishments
and I am so pleased that
The Source has been able
to help Camp Haven get to
this point in its growth.

Camp Haven is now ready
to stand on its own,” said
Mr. Bartholomew. “We at
The Source are so delight-
ed to have been instru-
mental in Camp Haven’s
progress and are
impressed with the efforts
of their Board of Directors.
We will continue to collab-

orate with Camp Haven
and look forward to lives
being changed through
their program.”

The Source is a faith-
based community out-
reach ministry open six
days a week, serving poor
and homeless individuals
and families in Indian

River County.  The Source
provides immediate assis-
tance of food, clothing,
and counseling as well as
providing people with the
tools they need to over-
come the challenging situ-
ations they are faced with. 

For more information,
visit IAmTheSource.org.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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THIS WEEK’S LUCKYTHIS WEEK’S LUCKY
BUMPER STICKER VEHICLE

Is this your license plate number? Go to the
nearest HTN Office to verify by noon Tuesday.

GET YOUR 
BUMPER STICKER 

TODAY!
STOP BY ANY 

OFFICE OR CALL!!!

CONGRATULATIONS
TO LAST WEEK’S

WINNER OF $100, 
LISA STONESIFER
OF FT. PIERCE

I      My

VOLUSIA CO. 
386-322-5900

BREVARD CO. 
321-242-1013

INDIAN RIVER/MARTIN/ST LUCIE CO.
772-465-5656
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One of the things that
I’ve noticed over the
years is that it’s really

easy to forget to pay atten-
tion to what the mouse is
doing. 

With everything else that
happens on a typical
computer, it’s easy to get
distracted by all the other
“stuff” that’s going around
the pointer and you end up
missing clues that your
mouse is trying to tell you. 

A lot of people don’t realize
just how precise and instru-
ment the mouse really is. The
very tip of the pointer, when
pointed at objects just so,
will often reveal clues that
can be used to help you do
whatever it is that you are
trying to do. The secret is to
pause at an object and see if
something happens.

Many times objects on
computer screens, like
buttons icons and such, will
respond not just when
clicked, but often when the
mouse just passes over.
These “mouse-overs” can be
the source of many a hint to
help you on your way. 

You may have noticed
while browsing the Internet
that some things on websites
change as you move your
mouse around. Sometimes a
button will change color or a
pictures title will appear if
the mouse is held over it for
long enough. If your mouse
passes over a link, the
pointer may change from an
arrow to a pointing finger. 

In Windows programs,
buttons, menus and controls
often brighten as your
mouse passes over them to
give you a visual clue you are
now pointing at a clickable
control. There, again, the
secret is to pass your mouse
slowly over an object and pay
attention in order to see
anything. 

The reason I keep harping
on that is sometimes I work
with someone who just can’t
resist the urge to wiggle that
mouse. Every time some-
thing’s loading or we’re trying
to work out how to do
something, he’s moving the
mouse all over the screen. 

Many times we’ll be trying
to work out a procedure but
with that mouse flying all
over, we can’t get any
thinking done! But, as soon
as the mouse stops, and we
start pointing at things and
pausing and start paying
attention to our mouse, we

start to make progress. 
So, what are some of the

clues to watch for when your
pointer passes over some-
thing? Well, one of the things
that you’ll likely see is your
pointer will turn into a
double-sided arrow. If you
will notice, when the very tip
of your pointer moves over
the very edge of certain
objects (like the edge of a
window), the pointer will
sometimes turn into a
double sided arrow. This is
your computer’s way of
telling you that you can
stretch whatever it is that
you are currently pointing at.
All you have to do is click and
hold while it’s a double arrow
and you should be able to
change the size that object
just by dragging the mouse. 

In many Microsoft
programs like Internet
Explorer, XL and Word,
holding your mouse over
buttons and controls will
often yield a small pop-up
window with a short, two or
three-word description of
the control. The thing is,
many times this little pop-up
doesn’t appear for a second
or so, so if you’re all over the
place with the mouse, you
just may miss it. 

In things like word
processors or email pro-
grams, you may notice the
mouse turns into this
oversized capital “I.” 

This pointer is called the “I
Beam,” and its shape is
specifically designed to get
right between the letters.
When your pointer turns
into an I Beam, that’s your
clue that the part of the
screen you’re pointing at is
for typing. 

Yeah, there sure is a lot on
a computer that can serve to
distract you. One of the best
ways to stay on track is to
pay attention to what your
mouse is pointing at, take it
easy and follow your mouse.
Many times the answers that
you are looking for are right
under your pointer.

Sean McCarthy fixes
computers. He can be reached
at (888) 752-9049 or
help@ComputeThisOnline.c
om (no hyphens).
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All about making a difference

Love food trucks?
The response to the Monday Night food truck in inva-

sion at Veteran's Memorial Park has been tremendous, and
this weekly event has also exposed several residents to the
Road to Victory Military Museum located behind the ten-
nis courts in the park 319 Stypmann Ave., Stuart. The
museum shows continued respect for veterans and their
service to our great country and displays unique artifacts
from World War I to present day conflicts.  

Consider a visit to the museum. The active Scout Venture
Crew is more than willing to give a tour of the facility on
Mondays. Our scouts, age 14-20 enjoy reenactments
throughout the year. Group tours and Scout troops are
welcome. Visit their Facebook page for more information. 

Well said, Mr. Lee
This is a reply to Larry Lee… Fantastic, I couldn’t have

said it any better. The people who live in these troubled
neighborhoods need to take the community back through
neighborhood patrols. I see so many people in this city
who directly rely on the government for their livelihood.
They get everything from welfare. Yeah, the ones who like
to have multiple kids and use them as just a tool to get
money from the government. There’s no "family founda-
tion." For the people who do want to better their lives here
in Fort Pierce, wanting jobs and such, now ask yourself
this, what good company wants to invest in a community
plagued with constant gang or drug activity? It’s also obvi-
ous that government doesn’t have the resources to help, so
take responsibility yourself and make the gangs and other
riffraff unwelcome.  I remember going to a city commis-
sion meeting and hearing how the people of these
depressed areas love their kids, so yea OK , that’s why so
many are out late and some of these parents don’t give a
rats behind of what’s going on except when these kids get
no leadership from the home, that’s the root cause. But
these same people end up always crying to the govern-
ment for more help. Well take responsibility into your
selves and quit depending on the government. While I’m at
it for those who are always looking for that free govern-
ment handout and thought Obamacare was the Holy Grail
for thanks.  Now employers are cutting hours and jobs,
when you vote next time at least be educated when you
vote.  Some of us like self-sufficient property. 

Look at the statistics
Take a look at the statics of who is getting the food

stamps. It may be your next door neighbor who is too
embarrassed to tell you she cannot live on her Social Secu-
rity check she gets of $650-$1,200 a month.  Sometimes
she/he only qualifies for $16 in food stamps and since the
EBT is in a card that looks like a credit card, there is less
shame for the person to go to the store to get milk this
week so then she can pay her electric bill or maybe can buy
their prescription this month but, what about next month?
That person may not even know they are eligible for help
to pay for their Medicare Part D depending on their
income level.  There are so many people that live in the
Vero, Fort Pierce, or the rest of the Treasure Coast that have
lost a loved one and now only have their Social Security
and perhaps a pension of a couple hundred dollars.  Where
do they live? In Section 8 housing or are just paying the
taxes on their now paid off home. They probably do not
have family here or if they do, they are disconnected from
them.  These are the men and women who you went to
bingo with last night or saw in church on Sunday. They will
not tell you their secrets and the only way you may even
know something is that you do not get that close to them.

These are sweet, nice people.  
This is not a racial divide it is a financial divide, and 'Wel-

fare Ranter,' you are very lucky that you have the money to
keep you in a home and food on your table.   

A response from the ‘Welfare Ranter’
Well thanks for the title but that’s not the purpose I write

my rants; I simply can’t believe people would choose that
type of lifestyle, instead of attempting to educate them-
selves. People produce kids just for that mighty buck and
they don’t have really an income to do much more. As far
as being ignorant… Pardon my misspellings; I follow what
our government does on a very close level as well. When
was the last time you wrote to your congress about our
local issue here in Fort Pierce? Do you know who the per-
son is? I do. Do you also know that when Clinton was in
office he signed a welfare to reform act and many orphan-
ages filled up with kids and a headline in the paper from a
person with kids they couldn’t afford was, “Well I couldn’t
afford them." So why did they have them in the first place?
They were on welfare the government was giving them
money to support them. Well, they’re doing it again at the
tax payer’s expense and just so you know I do work but I’m
moving out of here.

A reply to ‘A view on the Zimmerman case’
It’s a pretty picture the defense makes for killing a young

teen. That’s how the defense makes their money. They sit
down with the suspect and come up with a story to fit the
facts. Now I know it’s easier for some people to accept a lie
than the truth because it’s easier to believe that racism
doesn’t exist, then everyone can live a fairytale life. Fact is,
if George would have stayed in his vehicle  as ordered by
the police, a life could have been saved whether it was
black or white. I find it hard to believe someone fearing for
their safety would get out of his vehicle. I thank God for Al
Sharpton because he lets the world know that racism still
exists mostly in the older generations. I really don’t expect
Hometown News to print this because it probably does not
go along with what most of what society believes. 

I have to state my opinion anyways.

No smoking at the gas pumps, please
On Sunday evening, we stopped at a gas station. There was

a man wandering around the pumps with a lit cigarette in his
mouth. He then began pumping gas into his car leaning over
the tank area with his face about 8 inches from the nozzle, lit
cigarette in his mouth.

I can only wonder if he realizes the danger for all of us at the
station and himself. I didn't notice if he had anyone in his car.

Please, please people, put the cigarettes away till you leave
the station and pumps.

Praise for Winn Dixie
Let's hear it for the Winn Dixie store on Bridge Road in

Hobe Sound for placing a photo board with pictures of our
U.S. Military Service men and women in the store lobby.

Another grocery store in Hobe Sound had had one, but
they removed it when the store manager retired and even
though several people asked for it to be rehung, the new
store manager refused.

Please stop in to the Winn Dixie and honor those men
and women who have given so selflessly of themselves for
all of us.  They are real American heroes. 

Robot calls coming through the home phone
We all know that Congress is dysfunctional and exempts

themselves from the laws they pass for others to obey.
Whether sequestration, they didn’t sequester their pay;

discrimination, not for them; minimum pay, ditto; or do
not call lists.

It seems as though every couple of months we get “robo
calls” from our representative, but never from our senator.
Thank you, Sen. Nelson.

We have tried calling our representative’s local office, did
emailing and snail mailing to plead and beg to not be
called, but it continues. 

If our representative thinks so little of us that he has to
resort to “robo calls,” that speaks volumes.

We are not anti-technology, we are just appreciative of a
little common decency, courtesy and consideration.

It’s just impolite, rude and inconsiderate to “robo call”
people if it is not an emergency, and I don’t think anything
Congress does is an emergency.

Got something to say? 
Call the Hometown Rants & Raves line at 

(772) 465-5504
or  e-mail newsfp@hometownnewsol.com.

Callers are asked to refrain from making slanderous
statements. Statements of fact will be checked for
accuracy.

Don’t forget to
watch your mouse

COMPUTE
THIS
SEAN MCCARTHY

Photo courtesy of Idea Garden Advertising
The 62nd Dyer Difference Award was presented to Youth Guidance along with $3,000 to help support the organiza-
tion’s annual Tropical Night Luau. The award salutes a nonprofit organization in Indian River County that makes a dif-
ference in the community. From left: Tatiana and Will Dyer present the Dyer Difference Award to Doug Borrie, execu-
tive director of Youth Guidance and Tricia Maestri, public relations and mentor coordinator.
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We mourn the passing of 

Anthony Albert Gregory,
who peacefully left our world on 8-1-13.

Anthony was a well known local and national
surfer. He loved and appreciated nature and

all of Spirit’s creation.
He will always remain in our hearts.
May he enjoy surfing the “Big One.”

There will be a “Paddleout” held at the 
Ft. Pierce North Inlet State Park on

08-10-2013 at 4:20 p.m.

Anthony Albert Gregory
“AG”

1952-2013

PAYMENT PLANS THRU CARE CREDIT MOST PPO 
INSURANCE PLANS ARE ACCEPTED

FREE SECOND OPINION CONSULTATION

No Insurance? No Problem, ask about our 
PLATINUM MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT PROGRAM.

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME! 

www.roquefamilydentistry.com
2 LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

RIVERSIDE DENTAL
9402 N. U.S. Hwy. 1

Sebastian 772-589-1140
ROQUE FAMILY DENTISTRY
1956 41st Ave Suite D

Vero Beach 772-778-1040Dr. Louis Roque
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Family Dentistry
Your friends come here

and so should you!

$100
OFF

Your Initial Visit
NEW PATIENTS ONLY

EXPIRES 8/31/13

NEW PATIENT OFFER

X-ray code - 00210
Exam code - 00150

X-rays are non-transferable

Membership
Only $1695 a month!

Call 772-388-4916 for details. Call 772-388-4916 for details.
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• VARIETY OF CLASSES: 
SPINNING, KICKBOXING, SALSA/DANCE ZUMBA, KARATE, YOGA, PILATES STEP, SCULPTING, STRENGTH

•STATE-OF-THE-ART CARDIO EQUIPMENT
•RESISTANCE EQUIPMENT •TANNING •CHILDCARE AVAILABLE

3
Months

$9900
+Tax

+Tax
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Celebrating the active lifestyles of

6 separate local

editions, covering

each county

served by

Hometown News

25,000 copies

of each edition

will be home

delivered and available

for single-copy pick-up
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Florida’sFlorida’s

Residents!Residents!

Don’t miss your chance to get your message into

Forever Young, a monthly publication dedicated to

Florida’s most affl uent residents. Filled with information

on where to dine, dance, shop, invest and make the most

out of the best years of their lives.

TO ADVERTISE OR SUBSCRIBE, CALL TODAY

Volusia • 386-322-5900      Brevard • 321-242-1013

St. Lucie | Martin | Indian River

772-465-5656
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Business
Mental Health Association welcomes
new doctor

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Robert J. Brugnoli,
Ph.D., the executive direc-
tor of the Mental Health
Association in Indian River
County announced that Dr.
Wayne Moss, a resident
with the University of Flori-
da Department of Psychia-
try will be serving MHA
clients at the Mental Health
Walk-In Center.

Dr. Moss will provide ini-
tial psychiatric evaluation
and psychopharmacology
for MHA clients in need of

medications. As a Universi-
ty of Florida Psychiatry
Resident, Dr. Moss will be
supervised by Dr. Erwin
Ramos, Clinical Assistant
Professor at the University
of Florida Center for Psy-
chiatry and Addictions
Management. Dr. Ramos
has been providing psychi-
atric medication and eval-
uations for MHA clients
since 2011.

“We are very excited that
Dr. Moss will be joining us
at the MHA,” said Dr. Brug-
noli. “Our clients will be
well served by Dr. Moss’
widely varied background.”

Dr. Moss graduated with
honors from Princeton
University in 1974. After
graduating from the Uni-
versity of Maine School of
Law, he served as an Assis-
tant Attorney General in
Maine prosecuting a vari-
ety of criminal cases. After
a successful legal career,
Dr. Moss pursued and
received his MBA from the
University of Kansas and
ultimately attended the
University of Vermont Col-
lege of Medicine where he
received his MD in 2010. In
2010, he was accepted to
the University of Florida

School of Psychiatry, where
Dr. Moss is completing his
residency.

“While in medical
school, I knew I wanted to
go into psychiatry because
of my experiences as a
Maine Assistant Attorney
General,” said Dr. Moss. “I
was involved with so many
cases where mental health
issues played a part that I
knew that I could be help-
ful in this important area.
I’m so excited to be work-
ing with Dr. Ramos and Dr.
Creelman from the Univer-
sity of Florida and now the
MHA.” 

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Area bowling events to raise money for
local nonprofit 

TREASURE COAST —
Big Brothers Big Sisters

of St. Lucie, Indian River
and Okeechobee counties
is looking for businesses,
organizations and individ-
uals to participate in our
annual Bowl For Kids’ Sake
events. 

Each county will host its
own event this year.  St
Lucie County’s will be at
Superplay USA on Sept. 21
with sessions at 9 a.m., 11
a.m., 1 p.m., 3 p.m. and 5
pm.  

Indian River’s event will
be at Vero Bowl on Oct. 12
with sessions at 9 and 11
a.m. am.  Okeechobee’s
event will be at Lucky
Lanes, Oct. 19 with one
session at 10 a.m.  

Bowl for Kids’ Sake is the
premier fundraiser for Big

Brothers Big Sisters.  
Last year nearly 1,000

people came out to sup-
port – this year, hopes are
for more than 1,300
bowlers between the three
county events.

Local businesses can
support the event by
becoming event and lane
sponsors, donating prizes
for the raffle, and encour-
aging employees to partici-
pate as Team Captains and
team members. 

Each bowler is encour-
aged to raise a minimum of
$35; those who raise $100
or more are entered in raf-
fle drawings to win prizes,
and every bowler gets a T-
shirt. Bowl for Kids’ Sake is
not about being a good
bowler, even if the highest
score on your team just
cracks the 100 mark you
can still have a lot of fun
supporting a worthy cause.

Costumes, clever team
names, and friendly com-
petition are also encour-
aged. 

This year’s theme is
‘Bowling with the Stars,’ so
it’s a perfect time to break
out the boas and tiara’s or
dust off the old Elvis cos-
tume from Halloween’s
past.  

This event brings the
whole community togeth-
er. It’s a way anyone can
support Big Brothers Big
Sisters vision – that all chil-
dren achieve success in
life. 

Although not everyone
may be able to serve as a
mentor for a child, but by
participating in this event
as a bowler, team captain,
or sponsor, anyone can
help start a child on the
right path. 

Every dollar raised
through Bowl for Kids’ Sake

directly funds the mentor-
ing programs in St. Lucie,
Indian River and Okee-
chobee counties and helps
to maintain and sustain
our mentoring relation-
ships, increasing kids’
chances for success.

Businesses wishing to
sponsor the event are also
encouraged to call for
more information

Big Brothers Big Sisters
of St Lucie, Indian River
and Okeechobee counties
is a one-to-one mentoring
organization that served
1,692 children in 2012
through a variety of men-
toring programs.  

To take part in this year’s
event, visit www.bbbs-
bigs.org or call your local
agency number, St. Lucie –
(772) 466-8535, Indian
River – (772) 770-6000,
Okeechobee – (863)824-
2227.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com



school, including physicals
for students entering kinder-

garten or participating in
sports, and immunizations
for students entering kinder-
garten, seventh grade, or
entering college and living in
a dorm, Ms. Rivera said.

Each child is different and
parents can call the health
department to check and
see if their child’s medical
paperwork is current, Ms.
Rivera said.

Expedited services and
extended hours will also be
available at the main clinic
Aug. 15-16 and Aug. 19-20,
from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

The Gifford Health Clinic
will also be accepting stu-
dents for back-to-school
checkups during regular
business hours of 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Fri-
day.

Services available include
back-to-school immuniza-

tions, copies of up-to-date
immunizations and physi-
cals, limited assessments
and complete physical
exams and school forms.

Medicaid is accepted. For
those without Medicaid or
insurance, a sliding scale fee
will apply. Additions fees
apply for EKGs, labs and TB
testing, a press release said.

Immunizations are
accepted on a walk-in basis,
but physicals are by
appointment, 

For more information, call
the main clinic at (772) 794-
7415 or the Gifford Health
Center at (772) 770-5151, or
visit www.myirchd.com.
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Expires 8/31/13

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

$15 OFF
ANY SERVICE

WED.
15%
OFF

WALK-INS WELCOME 772-581-0850

484 U.S. Hwy. 1, Sebastian
LOCATED IN RIVER PARK PLAZA

Debbie’s 
Hair Pampering

A Full Service Paul Mitchell Signature Salon

$5 OFF
SHELLAC NAILS
FOR 1ST TIME
CLIENTS ONLY

Expires 8/31/13 Expires 8/31/13

WHOLE
HEAD 

FOILING
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The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based solely upon advertisements. 
Before you decide, ask us to send you free written information about our qualifications.

Steven A. Long, P.A.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

1317 North Central Ave.
Sebastian, FL 32958

772-589-7778
321-243-4963

www.stevenalong.com

General Practice, Including:
•BANKRUPTCY 

•FAMILY LAW & DIVORCE
•WILLS, TRUSTS & ESTATES

MENTION THIS AD FOR A
FREE CONSULTATION
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AFFORDABLE “NON-LAWYER” SOLUTIONS, INC.
The Name You Can Trust Since 1996

Rebecca A. Temple
“A.S. Paralegal Degree”

Kimberly A. Temple
“A.S. Paralegal Degree”

1416 20th St.
Vero Beach

772-778-0021

• Wills • Trusts
• Bankruptcy

• Divorce and More
nonlawyersolutions.com
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SERIOUS INJURIES
• Are you represented by a T.V. or Billboard lawyer?
• Is your lawyer pushing you to settle your case?
• Does your lawyer actually try cases in the courtroom?
• Is your lawyer a Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyer? 

Louis “Buck” Vocelle, Jr,
Paul R. Berg

Board Certified Civil Trial Lawyers
772-489-0774

Vocelle & Berg, LLP • 3333-20th Street • Vero Beach, FL 32960
www.VocelleBerg.com

For a free, no obligation evaluation of your injury case, contact:

Vote For Us
For Best Lawyer

in the Reader’s Choice Ballot 
on July 26th
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Health
From page A1

expedition featuring the
dentistry, vaccinating, de-
worming, surgery involving
castration and tumors, doc-
toring deep wounds for pack
animals, Dr. Soule set her
sights on helping this cause.

“The thing that struck me
about this organization is
that they are trying to edu-
cate the natives,” she said.
“Children and adults are
learning how to care for
their animals. They need to
know that if you pad the ani-
mals’ equipment and treat
them right, they last longer
and are more than a throw-
away utility.”

This is the first trip that Dr.
Soule has gone on with the
organization. 

It is not a vacation by any
means. Most of the traveling
from outposts and outlying
villages to the next are done
on foot.

“We have an itinerary and
on the 10th day it says we do
anywhere from seven to 10
hours on foot, a challenging

hike that is 15,000 feet then
we get over the pass and we
go down to another area
around 14,000 feet and
camp in tents,” she said. “We
are always on the move.
When I found out about this,
I joined the gym and have
been working out twice a
day, I know that I would
need to get in shape.”

There will be supplies and
equipment there for Dr.
Soule and she’s bringing a
generator for some of the
power tools.

Dr. Soule will return the
week of Aug. 16 with lots of
documentation and an
addition to the 20 years
experience that she already
has.

She will document her
journey with a go-pro video
camera that she is taking on
her journey.

For more information on
the Rural Area Veterinary
Services, visit www.rurala-
reavet.org.

For more information on
the Humane Society of Vero
Beach and Indian River
County, visit www.hsvb.org.

Vet
From page A1

File photo
Lyndall Soule, Humane Society of Vero Beach and Indian
River County, will be taking part in Rural Area Veterinary
Services (RAVS) in Peru to help farmers better care for
their horses. She’s pictured with ‘Buffy,’ a pup cured of
paralysis by Dr. Soule with acupuncture.

Program helps adults take knowledge
to the next degree

TREASURE COAST —
Many Americans age 50
and up who didn’t finish
college are now heading
back to campus at Indian
River State College to take
their knowledge to the
next degree.

Competition in today’s

workforce is fierce, espe-
cially for adults over 50. A
college degree or certifi-
cate gives an advantage;
increases potential earn-
ing power, job security,
and job satisfaction, while
also helping to give back
to the community.

Going back to school is
easier than ever with the
Plus 50 Program at IRSC.

Plus 50 offers older adults
some fast track courses
that can lead to new
careers. This program is
an excellent opportunity
for individuals who had
had the desire to earn a
college degree but never
found the right time, or
began but were side-
tracked. 

By combining their life

and work experience with
a degree or certificate in
the high-demand fields of
health care, education,
and social services, partic-
ipants are opening the
door to new job opportu-
nities. 

To find out more about
Plus 50 at IRSC call Bob
O’Brien at (772) 462-7574
or email robrien@irsc.edu. 

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Seminar on Reactive Attachment 
Disorder taking place Aug. 9

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
—On Aug. 9 Guardians For
New Futures and the Indian
River Sheriff’s Office will
host an informative semi-
nar on reactive attachment
disorder, a rare but serious
psychological condition
affecting abused and neg-
lected children.

Reactive attachment dis-
order occurs when a child
does not develop a healthy
bond with parents or care-
givers. Typically, children
with this disorder are neg-
lected or abused - the
child’s need for comfort
and nurturing is not met,
and loving, caring attach-
ments with others are never
established. This may hin-
der the child from estab-

lishing future relationships
unless the parent or care-
giver is properly educated
on the disorder, and the
child receives appropriate
psychological counseling.

From 2:30- 4:30 p.m.,
speaker Ginny Jones, Clini-
cal Director at Children's
Community Mental Health,
Helping People Succeed,
will provide educational
training on reactive attach-
ment disorder for those
who wish to learn more
about this devastating, yet
treatable affliction, at the
Indian River Sheriff’s
Office, 4055 41st Avenue in
Vero Beach. 

Guardians For New
Futures, founded in 1991, is
a nonprofit organization
that supports the needs of
abused and neglected chil-
dren, and Guardian ad

Litem volunteers advocat-
ing on their behalf.

The organization works
to increase awareness
throughout the Treasure
Coast on issues concerning
children by providing pro-
grams and services to the
community, including free
workshops and training
regarding child maltreat-
ment, drugs, domestic vio-
lence, gangs, social net-
working, eating disorders,
teen suicide prevention,
sexually abused children,
ADHD/PTSD, teen dating
violence, drug endangered
children, and cyber bully-
ing; sponsoring confer-
ences such as the “Save Our
Children” conference in
2012; funding media and
training to enhance and
facilitate Guardian ad
Litem volunteering; and

creating and implementing
the Kits 4 Kids Back to
School Drive and GFNF
Holiday Gift Drive. This
year, Guardians For New
Futures will lead the 2nd
Annual Treasure Coast
Guardians For New Futures
Child Summit on Sept. 26-
27 to further enlighten the
community regarding
issues concerning children,
and provide an educational
experience for profession-
als who work closely with
them. 

For more information
regarding the reactive
attachment disorder educa-
tional training, the upcom-
ing summit, additional pro-
grams, volunteer
opportunities, or to make a
donation, visit
www.gfnf4kids.org or call
(772) 807-3868.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

Advanced writing course taking place
Aug. 19 at college

TREASURE COAST — An
Advanced Grant Writing
course offered at Indian
River State College will
cover a variety of topics and
provide hands-on exercis-
es. These are designed to
increase the proficiency of
participants who are inter-
ested in the world of grant
writing. They will be creat-
ing letters of intent and
writing a two-paragraph

abstract or executive sum-
mary.

Topics covered will
include locating grants;
government versus private
foundation grants; using
research data, and creating
tables and charts. This
workshop is highly recom-
mended for educators (lots
of classroom grants are out
right now) and people who
work for nonprofit organi-
zations.

The instructor is Teri Pin-

ney, a registered and certi-
fied grant professional with
the Grant Professional
Association and the Grant
Professional Certification
Institute. She has a proven
track record of successfully
implementing grant writing
projects and obtaining
award funds for nonprofit
organizations and govern-
ment entities. Seats are lim-
ited, so sign up now.

Participants should have
basic computer knowledge

and Microsoft word pro-
cessing skills before taking
this advanced workshop.

The workshop will take
place Aug. 19, at the IRSC
Main Campus in Fort
Pierce, room Y208, from 8
a.m. to noon. Cost is $69
($59 to members of the
Innovation Incubator).

For more information,
call IRSC/CCTI at (888) 283-
1177 or register online at
www.cctiirsc.com.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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DINE-IN • TAKE-OUT • CATERING
13600 US Hwy 1 (corner of US 1 & Roseland Rd.) Sebastian • 772-581-5767

BBAABBYY  BBAACCKK  DDIINNNNEERR
FFUULLLL RRAACCKK $$1133..9999
HHAALLFF RRAACCKK $$88..9999

OUR MOST 
POPULAR SANDWICH DINNER SPECIAL

(EVERY THURSDAY THRU AUGUST)

VOTED BEST BAR-B-Q INSEBASTIAN!

VOTED BEST BAR-B-Q INSEBASTIAN!

With 1 Side and 1 Drink
Mon.-Fri. 11 AM - 3 PM

(Thru August)

Your choice of three:
Bar-B-Q Chicken,Texas Beef Brisket,
Pulled Pork, Carolina Pulled Pork or 

Smoked Sausage

(Thru August)

1140 US 1 SEBASTIAN • 589-8989
MON-SAT 11AM-10PM • SUN CLOSED

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

Join us on
Facebook or
visit our website

www.vicspizzafl.com

EVERY DAY EARLY BIRD 3:00PM - 6:30PM

EggPlant Appetizer
Eggplant, tomatoes, celery, onions, capers, vinegar and garlic knots. (served cold)

Caponata Over Fettuccini
Eggplant, tomatoes, celery, onions, capers, vinegar.

Tonno Roasted Peppers
Tuna fish, over linguini pasta in a garlic oil sauce.

Gnocchi with Chicken
Grilled chicken with butter and grated cheese.

DINNER SPECIALS

APPETIZERS
BEST

ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

BY READERS OF
SEBASTIAN
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49

DINE IN OR DINE OUT...
YOU’LL KEEP COMING BACK FOR MORE.

See our Full Menu at www.vicspizzafl.com

SebastianEntertainment
Dining &
SECTION B • WWW.HOMETOWNNEWSOL.COM • FRIDAY, AUG. 9, 2013

Food trucks cause a frenzy in Vero Beach

VERO BEACH — It’s not
often that events under the
oaks at Riverside Park
cause this much of a
hunger among the resi-
dents in the county.

With 25 gourmet food
trucks ranging from
arepas, burgers, barbeque
and dessert trucks, the
organizers of the Food
Truck Frenzy say bring
your appetites.

The first ever event in
Vero Beach is partnering
with the Vero Beach High
School cheerleaders to
raise money for the cheer-
leaders and the Buggy
Bunch organization.

The trucks will open
shop Aug. 17 from 5- 9
p.m.

The Buggy Bunch, a non-
profit corporation made
up of more than a thou-
sand Treasure Coast moth-
ers, has helped residents
with their Buggy Bunch
card. The card provides
discounts on the Treasure
Coast at more than 200
businesses.

“Based off of the Face-

book response, earning
more than 1,200 ‘likes’
within the first week of the
page starting, this is some-
thing Vero Beach has never
seen before, said Kelly Sar-
tain,” the executive direc-
tor of Buggy Bunch.

The food trucks will fea-
ture both local vendors,
like Bono’s Pit Bar-B-Q,
Wild Thyme and Snowballs
– New Orleans Style, as
well as roving food trucks
like the Bite Gastrotruck
and Monsta Lobsta.

During the event, the
Vero Beach High School
cheerleaders will be selling
the $10 Buggy Bunch cards
that are able to be used for
discounts at participating
food trucks. The Buggy
Bunch card is valid until
Dec. 31.

The organization hopes
to continue to do a Food
Truck Frenzy each month,
partnering with a different
local business each
month.

“The reason that The
Buggy Bunch is so focused
on helping our community
through the family dis-
count card and fundraisers
is because we care about

Vero Beach, helping local
business, and, specifically,
moms,” Ms. Sartain said.

“All of our programs and
events are free for moms to
attend.  The Buggy Bunch

family discount card and
our various other fundrais-
ers exist to keep it this way. “

The Food Truck Frenzy is
free to attend. Each truck

Photo courtesy of Curbside Chef
The Curbside Chef truck, owned by Clarito and Bonnie Macalalad, is a gourmet food truck using ingredients from an
aquaponic farm producing fresh, local and organic produce for the truck. Their menu items include Dim Sum, tacos,
adobo chicken and varied desserts.

See FRENZY, B2

By Brittany Llorente
bllorente@hometownnewsol.com

THROUGH AUG. 30

• Annual teacher show:
Lighthouse Art and Framing
Gallery’s summer show,
featuring the work of two
teachers from Indian River
Charter High School,
Ramayana Baba and Anthony
Kopp. August 1-30. Tuesday
through Thursday, 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday and Friday, 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturdays, 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. The gallery is
located at 1875 14th Ave.,
Vero Beach. For more
information, visit www.light-
houseartsandframing.com.

THURSDAY, AUG. 8 — 
SATURDAY, AUG. 10

• Aerial Antics Youth
Circus: 39th annual event
from the Vero Beach Recre-
ation Department, held at
Saint Edward’s School, 1895
St. Edward’s Drive, Vero
Beach. 7 p.m. each night.
Shows combine gymnastics,
dance and circus aerial
moves with color-themed
music. Admission is $6 for
adults and $5 for children
and seniors. For more
information, call (772) 567-
2144 or visit www.covb.org.

FRIDAY, AUG. 9 — 
SATURDAY, AUG. 10

• The Comedy Zone and

Summer Music Series:
Riverside Theatre showcases
touring comedians on the
Waxlax Stage, and music
performances under the
portico. Scheduled comedi-
ans are Jerry Farber and Josh
Harris. Scheduled musicians
are Will Goulet, on Friday, and
Crooked Creek, on Saturday.
Shows begin at 7:30 p.m. and
9:30 p.m. Tickets are $15. The
theater is located at 3250
Riverside Park Drive, Vero
Beach. For more information,
call (772) 231-6990 or visit
www.riversidetheatre.com.

MONDAY, AUG. 12

• Sebastian Quarter
Auction: 6 p.m. at the
American Legion Auxiliary
Post 189, located at 807
Louisiana Ave., Sebastian.
Fun, prizes, friends and food.
Vendors will be auctioning off
lots of items for mere
quarters. In addition to the
quarter auction, there will be
multiple raffles and 50/50
raffles. This month’s event
supports Learning Nest, 1088
Barber Street - Ms. Carmen’s
four-year-old VPK class. They
need black Sharpies, Velcro,
tape, journals with top page
for drawing, crayons, quart-
and gallon-sized baggies,
stickers, pocket folders
(orange, yellow, blue), copy
paper and construction

paper. Must be 18 or older to
attend. $2 for an auction
paddle ($1 will be returned
when you turn in the paddle
after the auction). For more
information, contact Daisy at
(772) 882-7352 or Mori at
(772) 633-9914, or email
avondaisy44@aol.com.

TUESDAY, AUG. 13

• Auditions for 'Sleepy
Hollow: A Musical Tale:' 4
p.m. Riverside Children's
Theatre, in the Agnes
Wahlstrom Youth Playhouse,
3280 Riverside Park Drive,
Vero Beach. Open to ages 10
and older. To audition,
prepare 16 measures of a
musical theatre song and be
ready to perform cold
readings from the script. No
audition fee. Call Riverside
Children's Theatre at (772)
234-8052 or visit www.river-
sidetheatre.com

FRIDAY, AUG. 16

• Second annual Riverside
Dance Festival: 7:30 p.m.,
Stark Stage, Riverside Theatre,
3280 Riverside Park Drive,
Vero Beach. Public showcase
of a two-week intensive
dance study by students and
professional instructors.
Tickets are $12 for adults and
$6 for children. For more

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— Kayaking in Sebastian
could help a local student
travel to the South Pole.

Archie Rea, a sophomore
at St. Edward’s School in
Vero Beach, was accepted
earlier this year into Stu-
dents on Ice, an interna-
tional youth experiential
education program to
Antarctica to learn about
environmental issues, and
some of his hometown
friends want to make sure
he has enough funds to
make the trip.

“I am excited and
inspired by the natural
environment and think it is
important for my genera-
tion to learn about sustain-
ability,” said Archie in a
press release.

Florida Outdoor Center
in Sebastian is hosting a
kayaking fundraiser on
Aug. 11 at 9 a.m. and all of
the proceeds raised at the
event will benefit Archie,
said Kristen Beck, director
of Florida Outdoor Center.

Mrs. Beck has known
Archie for many years and
says he is an excellent vol-

unteer and counselor in
her organization’s various
activities.

“He was a summer
camper here when he was
younger and he has grown
into this amazing young
man who I am proud to call
one of my borrowed chil-
dren,” said Mrs. Beck.

“He is incredibly conser-
vation-minded, always
wanting to educate people
and help the environment.
He’s a wicked cool kid,” she
said.

The Antarctic expedition
is scheduled for Dec. 27
2013 through Jan. 10, 2014.
Less than 100 students
were accepted into the pro-

gram this year.
Students in the program

will be immersed in hands-
on research activities and
lectures taught by polar
experts, educators and
teachers, for a unique
expedition experience.

“I think the hands-on
learning of the expedition
will teach me about world
issues in a new and differ-
ent way and I want to be
able to share what I learn
with other students at my
school and in the commu-
nity when I get back,”
Archie said.

“The program builds on
the education and experi-
ence of individuals to help
them lead in their respec-
tive fields as they go into
the world,” said Clare
Glassco, outreach coordi-
nator with the program, in
a press release.

“We are thrilled to have
Archie on board with us.
His leadership and experi-
ence is a perfect match to
the work that we do,” she
said.

For more information
about the fundraiser, con-
tact Mrs. Beck at (772) 202-
0220.

Out & about

See OUT, B2

Kayaking fundraiser to 
benefit student heading to
Antarctica
By Jessica Tuggle
jtuggle@hometownnewsol.com

Archie Rea

Subscribe Today!
To the #1 Community Newspaper

www.HometownNewsOL.com



information, call (772) 231-
6990 or visit www.river-
sidetheatre.com.

SATURDAY, AUG. 17

• Ballet Vero Beach
benefit performance: 8 p.m.
at Riverside Theatre, 3250
Riverside Park Drive, Vero
Beach. This performance is to
celebrate the creation of
Ballet Vero Beach, the only
fully professional ballet
company on the Treasure
Coast. Professional dancers
from across the country are
donating their talents to
launch the company with this
benefit, performing various
classical, neo-classical, and
contemporary dance works. A
reception with the artists will
follow the performances. For
more information, visit
www.balletverobeach.org.

• ‘The Dukes of Doo Wop:’
6 p.m. at the Sebastian Elks

Lodge, 731 S. Fleming Street,
Sebastian. The 'Dukes of Doo
Wop' are Johnny Rod,
formerly of the Buckinghams,
David Francis, formerly of the
DuPrees, and Lou Phillips,
formerly of Dr. Hook.  They
will be performing and
singing for your listening,
dancing and sing along
pleasure. Bring your own
snacks but no coolers as the
bar will be open. Tickets are
on sale for $7.50, available at
the lodge. The proceeds of
this event will go to the many
Elk's charities such as the
Children's Therapy Services,
the Youth Camp in Umatilla,
local scholarships and to
support several other youth
activities. For more informa-
tion, call (772) 589-1516.

• Food Truck Frenzie: 5-9
p.m., Riverside Park, south-
east of Merrill Barber Bridge,
Vero Beach. Enjoy lobster
rolls, tacos, barbecue,
tamales, snacks, Korean
dishes, fish, chips, cupcakes,
arepas, Southern dishes,
more. 

• Bird Survey: 8 a.m. on

the third Saturday of each
month. Meet at the Pelican
Island National Wildlife
Refuge office, 4055 Wildlife
Way, just south of the
entrance to Jungle Trail and
the Pelican Island refuge on
A1A. Bring your own kayak
for free. Kayaks will be
provided by the Florida
Outdoor Center for a fee of
$20 (which includes member-
ship in Pelican Island Preser-
vation Society); kayaks will be
available at $5 for current
members. Dress in clothes
and shoes that can get wet.
Bring water, sunscreen, hat
and binoculars if you have
them. Birding experience not
required. For more informa-
tion or to reserve a kayak,
contact Kristen Beck at (772)
202-0220 or
kayaksetc@msn.com.

SATURDAY, AUG. 17 – 
SUNDAY, AUG. 18

• Collage Creations
Weekend Retreat: Hands-on
workshop with Mary M.
Manrique, exploring the art of
mixed-media collage, no art
experience necessary. Center
for Spiritual Care, 1550 24th
Street, Vero Beach. On
Saturday, the retreat runs
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
On Sunday, the retreat runs
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Suggested donation for this
workshop is $75, which
includes some materials,
however, a complete supply
list for this workshop is
available from Center’s
website (see the registration
page under Programs). For
more information, call (772)
567-1233 or visit centerfor-
spiritualcare.org.

THURSDAY, AUG. 22

• ‘Lean In’ meeting: 8-9
a.m., Employment Opportuni-
ties Council of Indian River
County, 2455 St. Lucie Ave.,
Vero Beach. Meeting for
women to discuss life
experiences and impact on

careers, mentoring, and more.
Inspired by the book ‘Lean In’
by Sheryl Sandburg, Facebook
COO. The public is welcome,
and admission is free. For
more information and to
register, contact Robin Dapp
at (772) 770-4811 or email
questions to
rdapp@sacirc.org.

• Humane Society Fun
Night: 5-8 p.m., Mulligan's
Beach House bar & grill in
Vero Beach and Sebastian.
Both Indian River County
Mulligan's restaurants
(Sebastian waterfront and
Vero Beach on the ocean) will
be hosting "Puppy Love
Night." All guests during this
event will qualify for 10
percent of their check to be
rebated to the Shelter.
Children may qualify to eat
free as well. No special flyer is
required, but visit hsvb.org for
more information. 

FRIDAY, AUG. 23 — 
SATURDAY, AUG. 24

• The Comedy Zone and
Summer Music Series:
Riverside Theatre showcases
touring comedians on the
Waxlax Stage, and music
performances under the
portico. Scheduled comedi-
ans are Frankie Paul and Jodi
White. Scheduled musicians
are to be announced. Shows
begin at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. Tickets are $15. The
theater is located at 3250
Riverside Park Drive, Vero
Beach. For more information,
call (772) 231-6990 or visit
www.riversidetheatre.com.

SATURDAY, AUG. 24

• 'A Christmas Carol'
auditions: 10 a.m. at  River-
side Children's Theatre, 3280
Riverside Park Drive, Vero
Beach. Open to ages 8 and
older. Prepare 16 measures of
a musical theatre song and
be ready to perform cold
readings from the script. Call
Riverside Children's Theatre
at (772) 234-8052 or visit
www.riversidetheatre.com

• 'The Nutcracker: In
Swing Time!' auditions: 10
a.m. at Riverside Children's
Theatre, 3280 Riverside Park
Drive, Vero Beach. Open to
ages 6 and older; call for
specific audition times. Call
Riverside Children's Theatre
at (772) 234-8052 or visit
www.riversidetheatre.com

• Marketplace Event: 1-6
p.m. at the Keep Indian River
Beautiful Reuse Center at the
Indian River Mall, 6200 20th
Street, Room 471, Vero
Beach. Free. At this indoor
farmer’s market experience,
vendors will be selling
orchids, fresh fruit and

will have their own menu
and pricing.

Event organizers
encourage attendees to
bring chairs, TV trays and
even small card tables.

There will also be
bounce houses courtesy
of The Moon Man for
children and music cour-
tesy of Breeze FM.

New food trucks are
being added every day as

well as contests on the
Facebook page.

There is also a special
call to all local photogra-
phers to bring brides and
grooms to the event. All
brides in wedding dresses
get to cut in line. The
event makes for a unique
photo shoot opportunity.

For more information,
visit
www.buggybunch.com or
visit
facebook.com/foodtruck
frenzyverobeach.
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Closing For Vacation Aug. 12th
Thanks For A Great Summer

Will Re-Open Sept. 1st
13600 US Hwy 1, Ste 7 • Sebastian, FL 32958

Roseland Plaza 772-581-9137

VOTED BEST
HOT DOGS

BY SEBASTIAN
READERS!

JD’S

GRILL &CONEY ISLAND
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GOOD FROM 7AM TO 2:00PM EVERYDAY. 
MUST BRING COUPON TO REDEEM

• EXCLUDES LOBSTER ROLL

20% OFF

ENJOY THE BEST
GYRO ON THE 

TREASURE COAST

FOLLOW THE CROWD FOR
DELICIOUS HOMESTYLE COOKIN...

LOOK’IN FOR A GREAT
PLACE TO EAT?

BUY ONE BREAKFAST OR 
LUNCH OF $3.95 OR MORE 
& GET 2ND OF EQUAL OR

LESSER VALUE

OVER 150 LUNCH & BREAKFAST ITEMS
ALL SOUPS AND DESSERTS ARE HOMEMADE

OPEN EVERYDAY 7AM-2:00PM
& DINNER ON FRI 4PM-7:00PM

LOCATED AT CENTURY PLAZA
(FREE WI-FI) 

ACROSS FROM HOME DEPOT

13260 U.S. 1
Sebastian, Fl 32958
772-228-9600
pelicandiner.com

Daily Lunch
Specials

Marina Cafe

DELI FRESH COMBOS $695

77
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39

Voted #1
Lunch Spot by Readers of

Grant, Micco & Barefoot Bay!

MON - FRI 11-3 772-664-7400
8490 US HWY 1, Micco, FL

Fish Friday
All-U-CAN-EAT FISH

$8.95
Open 11am - 9pm • Closed Sunday

8820 US Hwy 1 • Micco, Florida 32976

772-664-4443
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DINING & ENTERTAINMENT

ARIES - March 21-April 20
Aries, try not to pick sides when asked for
your opinion on a dispute between close
friends. Giving the impression of picking sides
may strain a friendship.

TAURUS - April 21-May 21
Many positive things are on the horizon, Tau-
rus. You just have to get through a few rough
spots before it is clearer sailing this week.
Pisces is a pivotal player.

GEMINI - May 22-June 21
Challenge yourself this week, Gemini. Now is
a great time to take on a new hobby or task
and test your mettle. You will be glad you did
when you accomplish your goals.

CANCER - June 22-July 22
Cancer, trust those around you as they can be
a valuable source of support and
encourgagment. Work to be there
for them as much as they have
been there for you.

LEO - July 23-Aug. 23
Leo, a travel opportunity is just
over the horizon, so have your
bags packed and ready to
depart at a moment's notice.
You can certainly use some time
away.

VIRGO - Aug. 24-Sept. 22
Virgo, once you think you have everything fig-
ured out, a few variables get thrown into the
mix. You will show your ability to solve prob-
lems if you can handle the task.

LIBRA - Sept. 23-Oct. 23
Libra, someone close to you puts their faith in

your ability to get a job done. Devote all
of your attention to completing this

task, and it will only enhance
your resume.

SCORPIO - Oct. 24-Nov. 22
Scorpio, others are quick to
look to you for help because
of your work ethic, experience
and attention to detail.

Embrace these opportunities
as they can help your career.

SAGITTARIUS - Nov. 23-Dec. 21
Sagittarius, it could be in your best interest to
remain out of the spotlight at the next social
gathering. You might have a more enjoyable
time as a fly on the wall.

CAPRICORN - Dec. 22-Jan. 20
Capricorn, tight deadlines at work will have
the pressure on you and your coworkers. But
stick to the task at hand, and you will reap the
rewards in the near future.

AQUARIUS - Jan. 21-Feb. 18
Hard work will get you ahead, Aquarius. Don't
shy away from an opportunity that comes
your way, even if it seems less than promising
at first glance.

PISCES - Feb. 19-March 20
Pisces, you may find yourself in a leadership
role this week and will be called on to make a
lot of decisions. Take advantage of this oppor-
tunity.

August 9 Horoscopes

Vero Beach resident finds passion in acting

VERO BEACH —After
doing a short film with
filmmaker Trent Duncan,
Moses Cantu, 31,  is set to
play a role in a 10-episode
season of Zombie Clean
Up.

After doing some acting
at Sebastian River High
School during his senior
year, Mr. Cantu’s footsteps
headed in the direction of
acting.

He has been pursuing
that dream ever since. 

“My wife had been
encouraging me since sen-

ior year to audition for
films,” he said fondly of his
high school sweetheart. “I
finally looked into castings
and auditions and I sub-
mitted a profile and
resume of myself and Trent
Duncan Productions asked
me to be part of their film.”

The film was a fan fea-
ture film, bringing togeth-
er two slasher film
favorites; Michael Myers
from John Carpenter’s Hal-
loween series and Ghost-
face from the Scream
movies.

Mr. Cantu played the
role of Ghostface.

“It was really an honor

working with Trent,” he
said. “It filmed about a
month ago and it was real-

ly just a dream come true.
Making a movie and seeing
it from behind the scenes
was really unique. Seeing
how things were done and
seeing some true talent
with actors was great.”

He was also able to show
off his boxing background
and athleticism by doing
his own stunts with several
fighting scenes.

As he took the step
through one door, another
opened.

“Through the film I
found out about a casting
call for a TV sitcom,” he
said. “It’s a comedy and
something I’ve always

wanted to be a part of.”
After an audition he was

cast in the role of Reynal-
do, on Zombie Clean Up
set to begin taping this
month.

According to the 10th
Voyage Studios’ Facebook
page, Zombie Clean Up
“takes place in the office of
a zombie cleaning agency.
Basically, it’s pest control
for zombies. The zombies
were more of an outbreak
than an all out apocalypse.
Most people weren't
uprooted from their
homes and businesses
stayed open. Now zombies
roam around like nui-

sances.”
“It’s a Spanish guy, who

would have thought,” Mr.
Cantu said laughing over
the role.

The show hasn’t been
picked up yet, but they are
working with a few net-
works.

Meanwhile, Mr. Cantu
will continue his job as a
salesperson at Toyota of
Vero Beach, excited about
the doors that are opening
for him while following his
dream.

For more information on
Zombie Clean Up, visit
facebook.com/10thvoy-
agestudios. 

By Brittany Llorente
bllorente@hometownnewsol.com

Moses Cantu

Frenzy
From page B1

Out
From page B1

See OUT, B3



vegetables, handmade soaps,
plants, crafts, vintage furniture
and more. KIRB will offer rain
barrel workshops and
information about the
importance of reducing,
recycling, rethinking and
reusing materials for the good
of the environment. Blue rain
barrels will be available for
$55, while plain barrels to
decorate are $65. To register
for the rain barrel workshops,
call (772) 226-7738. For
vendor information, contact
Vicki Wild, executive director,
at (772) 226-7738 or email
keepirbeautiful@gmail.com.

SATURDAY, AUG. 24 --
SUNDAY, AUG. 25

• Florida Outdoors Expo: 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday at the
Indian River County Fair-
grounds, 7955 58th Ave., Vero
Beach. RV and boat show,
gun and knife show, plus
demonstrations and vendors
related to fishing, hunting,
archery, ATVs, diving, camp-
ing, hiking, kayaking, more.
Gator wrestling and educa-
tional animal program
provided by Gatorland and
autograph signing by John
Godwin of 'Duck Dynasty'.
Florida Fish & Wildlife Hunter
Safety Course. Portion of the
proceeds will benefit Indian
River County Firefighters'
Benevolent Association.
Admission is $7 for ages 12
and older; children under 12
are free with a responsible
supervising adult. Contact
David Dangerfield at (772)
321-5577 or email Flori-
daOutdoorsExpo@gmail.com
if you would like to be a
vendor or sponsor.

SATURDAY, AUG. 25

• Poetry Open Mic Night:
On the fourth Sunday of every
month, poets and performers
of all ages, novice and
experienced, are invited to
present original work to a live
audience at The Kilted
Mermaid. Each month a
professional poet will also be
scheduled. A 50/50 raffle at
the open mic nights raises
funds for the Laura (Riding)
Jackson Foundation, along
with the sale of books and
other poetry-related mer-
chandise. Laura (Riding)
Jackson was one of the
preeminent American female
poets of the 20th century. The
foundation's mission is to
preserve her house, now
relocated to the Environmen-
tal Learning Center and open

for public viewing, and to
promote literary programs
that nurture a passion for the
written word, including teen
and adult writing workshops.
For more information about
the organization, call (772)
569-6718 or visit www.Lau-
raRidingJackson.com.

ONGOING EVENTS

• Third Thursday dances:
7-10 p.m. on the third
Thursday each month, all
year, at Vero's Heritage
Center, 2140 14th Ave.
Sponsored by USA Dance.
General fee is $10 per person.
Singles, couples, all levels of
dance ability welcome, with
dressy/casual attire. Different
popular ballroom dance style
and theme each month.
Group class with a profes-
sional instructor starts at 7
p.m.; social dancing follows.
For more information, visit
www.verodance.org.

• Barefoot Bay Drifters
Grief Support Group: VITAS
Innovative Care offers a free
grief support group in
Barefoot Bay. Public is
welcome. The group meets
on first and third Wednesdays
each month, 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., at Joe's Club South,
7951 Ron Beatty Blvd., Micco.
For more information, call the
VITAS Barefoot Bay office at
(772) 664-1557.

• PFLAG of Vero Beach,
Inc. meets the second
Monday and fourth Tuesday
of each month at 7:00 pm.
Meetings are held at Unity
Church, 950 43rd Ave. Vero
Beach. For more information,
call (772) 778-9835.

• Sebastian Area Historical
Museum is dedicated to
preserving and display the
history of the Sebastian area
with exhibits and artifacts
from the Ais Indians, Pelican
Island, Clothing, Family Life,
Quilts, Fishing, Agriculture,
and Early Transportation. The
museum is located at 1235
Main Street, City Hall Com-
plex, Sebastian, and is open
Tuesday thru Thursday from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
Saturdays, during the sum-
mer, from 1 p.m. to 4.
Admission is free and the
reference library is open by
appointment. Call (772) 581-
1380.

• Friends After Diagnosis
breast cancer support
group: Two groups meet at
Indian River Medical Center,
1000 36th Street, Vero Beach.
One meets on the third
Saturday of each month, from
10-11 a.m., in the executive
dining room off the cafeteria.
The other meets on the
second and fourth Monday of
each month, from 2-3:30 p.m.
in the Cancer Center. Anyone

who is a survivor, caretaker,
friend or family member who
has been touched by breast
cancer is welcome to attend.
For more information, contact
Lin Reading at (772) 978-
9392 or email
linreading@bellsouth.net.

• Turtle Walks: Advance
registration required. Turtle
walks are limited to 20 guests

each, and are conducted in
June and July on Fridays
through Wednesdays at 9
p.m. at the Sebastian Fishing
Museum on the south side of
the Sebastian Inlet Bridge.
Each program begins with a
PowerPoint presentation at 9
p.m.; please arrive a few
minutes early. If authorized
scouts find turtles, the group

will go directly to that
location after the presenta-
tion. If not, around 10 p.m.,
the whole group will go to
the beach with guides and
walk up to 3 miles to look for
nesting sea turtles. Partici-
pants must be in fair physical
condition. No flash photogra-
phy is permitted. Flashlights
are not to be used on the

beach, but may be used while
crossing dunes to begin and
end the walk. No water or
restrooms available during
the walk. Wear comfortable
walking shoes or sneakers
and insect repellent; long
sleeves and pants are
suggested. Each program may
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The past couple of
weeks I have been
talking a lot about

getting your yard ready for
a storm. This week, I want
to talk a little about the
cleanup process after a
storm. I want to share
some of the tips I found
useful while cleaning up
after Frances, Jeanne and
Wilma. These were the last
major storms to hit our
region. We have been
storm free now for almost 8
years. 

If you are like me, one
look at the yard and it
makes you wonder where
you should even start when
planning your cleanup
effort. The first tool you
will need is a good quality
chain saw. Gas is preferred
over electric because the
gas chain saws have more
power and also if your
power is out, you will not
be able to use your electric

chain saw unless you have
a generator. 

Before you start cutting
your trees, be sure to take a
full survey of your yard.
Confirm that there are no
power lines entangled in
your work area and also
that there are no large
dangling limbs that could
fall and hit you once you
start working. If a large tree
needs to be cut down, it is
probably best to leave that
to an expert tree service.
Most of my tree debris was
already on the ground and
simply had to be cut up
and taken to the curb. 

Once you have all the
large debris removed and
cut up at your curb, the
next thing you should do is
re-survey your yard for
other damage that may
have been hidden with the
larger tree branches. When
trying to clean up small
twigs and leaves from an

area that has either step-
pingstones or gravel, use a
tool like a gas blower. I had
a large garden area that is
covered with lava rock and
trying to use a rake to get
the debris was also picking
up all the lava rock. I
brought out the trusty gas
blower and about 97
percent of the debris was
magically whisked away. 

In fact, as a preliminary
task before raking, I
successfully removed a
good deal of debris from
the lawn area with the
blower. This made the next
pass with a regular garden
rake much easier. Once you
are done with that, a pass

with a mulching lawn
mower will really put the
finishing touches on your
yard. Once you finish
getting your yard back to
some kind of normalcy,
you can start planning your
fall garden, the second
time around for some of us.

As you consider that fall
garden, if you want to add a
tropical flair to your indoor
or shaded outdoor garden,
you might try peace lilies,
also known as Spathiphyl-
lum. These delicate looking
plants can add life to
almost any garden décor.
These plants boast lush
green leaves and delicate
white flower spikes. Peace
lilies are relatively easy to
take care of under normal
home conditions. They will
tolerate a wide range of
light levels however they
always do best in moderate
to high light conditions. If
the lighting is too low,

yellowing of the leaves can
occur. Peace lilies enjoy an
evenly moist soil that does
not get completely dry
however; they do not like it
real soggy. You may want to
occasionally fertilize your
plants with a water-soluble
fertilizer such as Miracle
Gro to help them maintain
their healthy appearance. If
the plant seems to stop
responding when you add
water and starts to look
droopy, it will need to be
transplanted to a larger pot.
You should find a pot that is
one size larger and careful-
ly transplant the peace lily
to it’s new home. Use a
good quality potting mix
that has a loose consistency
for best results.

With all the heavy rains
we have been receiving this
past summer, Lake Okee-
chobee is reaching record
high levels and officials
have had to make the hard

decision of releasing huge
amounts of water into the
St Lucie River. Please try to
limit your use of fertilizers
or pesticides in areas
where they might be
picked up be runoff water
and eventually either in
our canals or Lake Okee-
chobee. It is now more
important than ever to do
this since the water coming
out of the lake is already
filled with all these nutri-
ents. Let us all do our part
in helping to keep this
toxic runoff to a minimum.

Remember, for all the
latest updates and infor-
mation, go to www.home-
townweather.net. 

Joe Zelenak has more
than 30 years experience in
gardening and landscape.
Send e-mails to hometown-
garden@gmail.com or visit
his Web site www.home-
towngarden.com.

Hurricane cleanup tips in advance and peace lilies
GARDEN
NOOK
JOE ZELENAK

Save the Chimps opens sanctuary doors to members Sept.21 

FORT PIERCE — Save the
Chimps will host its second
semi-annual “Member Day”
Event on September 21. 

Members from all over
have an opportunity to tour
the world’s largest chim-
panzee sanctuary to catch a
glimpse of nearly 300 chim-
panzee residents. 

The sanctuary is typically
closed to the public so the
chimpanzees can enjoy
their lives in a peaceful
environment. 

“Member Day” is the only
opportunity for people to
tour the 150-acre sanctuary.

“We created ‘Member
Day’ as a way to connect the
people who are dedicated to
supporting our mission and
give them an opportunity to
witness first-hand how their
generosity benefits our
chimpanzee residents,” said
Triana Romero, Save the
Chimps director of commu-
nications.   

“The community has
been very supportive of our
work and each event since
its launch in 2012 has been

a success.” 
Save the Chimps will be

open to all current 2013
members or who become
members at the $50 Enthu-
siast level.  Guided walking
tours of the sanctuary
grounds begin at 11 a.m. - 3
p.m., Reservations are
required in advance to
secure a time slot. Space is
limited. 

The walking tour covers
1.25 miles of the expansive
150-acre sanctuary in Fort
Pierce. 

Members will observe the
chimpanzees as they roam

the islands of grass, palm
trees, hills, and climbing
structures that allow the
chimps to run and play, visit
with friends or find a quiet
corner to relax, bask in the
sun or curl up in the shade.

Those who are not yet a
member of Save the Chimps
still have an opportunity to
join and register for this rare
glimpse of sanctuary life.  

Visit
www.savethechimps.org/me
mberday to become a
member and reserve a tour
time. Current or existing
members who did not

attend the January, 2013
event can call (772) 429-
2225 to reserve a slot.

Membership Fees
Adults 18 and over - $50

donation per person
Children 10-17 - $20

donation per child; must be
accompanied by parent or
legal guardian

Children 9 and under—no
donation requested, but is
appreciated; must be
accompanied by parent or
legal guardian

Other facts:
Photographs are permit-

ted, so bring your camera! 

RSVP required.  Rain or
Shine.

Limited slots are available
for a bus tour for members
who are not able to partici-
pate in a walking tour. 

Save the Chimps is also
accepting in-kind dona-
tions of some of their most
needed items, including
peanut butter, jelly, oat-
meal, raisins, rice, paper
towels, laundry detergent
and more. 

Visit
www.savethechimps.org/wi
sh-list for a complete list.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com
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ADVERTISING SALES
We are looking for the

Best & the Brightest
We offer a weekly guarantee and 
gas allowances, plus commission.

Experienced represenatives earn $50,000+.

Benefits include health, dental, and a 401k plan.

EOE, we drug test.

Send a resume to:
Opportunity@hometownnewsOL.com
Please include a cover letter telling us 
why we absolutely must hire you.

Let the music fill the air with beautiful symphony

Cliff Partlow/staff photographer
James Brooks-Bruzzese, Maestro of the Symphony of the Americas, conducts the I Musici Estensi Chamber Orchestra in Preludio, from Traviata Act 1. 

Marcos Daniel
Flores, Conduc-
tor and Musical

Director of
Christ by the

Sea United
Methodist

Church con-
ducts the I

Musici Estensi
Chamber

Orchestra in
Acuarelas

Valencianas, by
Eduardo Lopez
Chavarri during

Tuesday
evening’s

concert. 

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Maestro James
Brooks-
Bruzzese
introduces
Marcos Daniel
Flores, Con-
ductor and
Musical
Director of
Christ by the
Sea United
Methodist
Church Tues-
day evening.

Cliff Partlow
staff 
photographer

Left: Cultural Council
volunteers and staff from
left, Laurie Mac Knight,
Debbie Avery, Jane Hoff-
man and Sharon Morgan,
helped bring Summerfest
2013 together. Below:
Chairman of the Board,
Barbara Hoffman center,
Cultural Council of Indian
River County is flanked by
Maestro James Brooks-
Bruzzese left, Artistic
Director, Symphony of the
Americas and Lorenzo
Turchi-Floris Musical
Director of I Musici Estensi
Chamber Orchestra of Italy
as they pose for photo-
graphs Tuesday evening. 
Cliff Partlow
staff photographer



end as late as 1 a.m. Seeing
sea turtles is not guaranteed,
but it’s common. Contact the
Sebastian Fishing Museum,
(772) 388-2750. 

• Spark of Divine Learn-
ing and Healing Center
holds monthly meetings,
workshops and classes
including yoga, a drum circle,
tarot reading and more. For
more information, costs and
a schedule, call (772) 257-
6499 or visit
www.meetup.com/spark-of-
divine-spirit-unity-reiki-
unconditional-
love/events/calendar.

• Garden walk with
country care roses, week-
ends from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.,
14070 109th St., Fellsmere.
For more information, call
(772) 559-5036.

• Vero Beach Elks Lodge
sends cookies to soldiers:
Homemade or store-bought
cookies may be dropped off
at 10 a.m. on the third
Thursday of every month.
Money donations for
shipping costs are also
appreciated. Bring cookies to
Vero Beach Elks Lodge 1774,
1350 26th St. Vero Beach.

• Friday farmer’s market
in downtown Vero Beach.
For more information, call
(772) 581-2746.

• Men’s singles tennis
pyramid: Play runs from 6-8
p.m. every Thursday at the
Riverside Racquet Complex,
350 Dahlia Lane, Vero Beach.
This is an adult league for
ages 18 and older; men’s
levels of 3.5/4.0. The fees
are $2 per week for mem-
bers and $5 per week for
non-members (plus $1 light
fee per hour when applica-
ble). Participants must check
inside the pro shop with the
attendant on duty and pay
before going to the courts.
Players must register weekly
by sending an email to Brian
Orzel, singles pyramid
coordinator at
orzelbp@gmail.com by noon
on Thursdays. A maximum of
14 players will be accepted
for these pyramid or ladder
format sets against three

different opponents. For
more information contact
Gaby Dwyer, tennis supervi-
sor, at (772) 231-4787 or
contact Brian Orzel at (772)
538-0465.

• Sunset Saturday night
cruises: Oceanside Business
Association of Vero Beach’s
sunset Saturday cruises on
the second Saturday of the
month located on the corner
of Ocean Drive and Dahlia
Lane. For more information,
visit
www.VeroBeachOBA.com. 

• Sunset at the plaza
sponsored by Mulligan’s
Beach House will have arts,
crafts, live music, kids eat
free and more every Thurs-
day from 5-8 p.m. at the
Vero Beach Mulligan’s, 1025
Beachland Blvd., Vero Beach.

• Indian River Civic
Association and the Florida
Irish-American Society are
conducting a food drive to
benefit a local Veteran’s
Group Home. Every
Wednesday at noon the Irish
Club, located at 1314 20th
Street in Vero Beach, invites
the public for a home-made
lunch and dessert while
listening to the big band
sound of a local senior
musical group. All ages are
invited, and the cost is $7, no

reservation required. Please
bring a non-perishable food
item. Every month the IRCA
distributes this food, along
with fresh meat to the
veterans. For more informa-
tion, call (772) 913-1196 or
(772) 569-1460.

• Pelican Island National
Wildlife Refuge: Call the
refuge at (772) 562-3909,
Ext. 275, or visit fws.gov/peli-
canisland/events 

• Italian-American War
Veterans, Post No.3 and
Women’s Auxiliary, located
at 2500 15th Ave., Vero
Beach, holds business
meetings at 7 p.m., on the
second Wednesday of each
month. Social meetings are
held at 6 p.m., on the fourth
Wednesday of the month.
New members welcome. For
information, call (772) 231-
5673 or (772) 770-2558.

• Vero Beach Railroad
Station in downtown Vero
Beach was originally built in
1903. It is on the National
Register of Historic Places,
and is open Tuesday from 10
a.m. until 1:30 p.m., and
Wednesday through Friday
from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Visitors can tour the exhibit
center and get a glimpse of
local history from prehistoric
times through World War II.

There is a model train
display that offers panoramic
views of historical sites in
Indian River County. The
railroad station is located at
2336 14th Ave., Vero Beach.
For more information, call
(772) 778-3435.

• Indian River County
Historical Society preserves
the artifacts, sites and
structures related to Indian
River County heritage and
offers maps and directions to
sites of historic interest
throughout the county. The
society is housed in a 1903
Vero Beach Train Station,
located at 2336 14th Ave.,
Vero Beach, and is open
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. For
more information, call (772)
778-3435.

• The Heritage Bluegrass
Band performs every
Tuesday night, from 7:30-10
p.m. There is no admission
charge and donations are
appreciated. Light refresh-
ments are available. The
Heritage Center is located at
2140 14th Ave., Vero Beach.

• Guided kayak tours:
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OWNER
MICHAEL BOYLE

NEW REPLACEMENT
A/C SYSTEM

$2395 UP TO 
2 TONS

1 Time Maintenance
Check-up

$69.99
2 Time 

Maintenance 
Check-up

$109.99

$20 Off Next Service
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Save 
hundreds of 

dollars every
week with
coupons &
discounts
from our
local 

advertisers!
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Registration for
youth football,
cheerleading 
taking place 

INDIAN RIVER COUNTY
— The Indian River County
Recreation Department reg-
istration for cheerleading,
flag and tackle football have
begun. These programs are
for children 4-14 years of
age. No child can turn 15
before Oct.1. The cost for
tackle football and cheer-
leading is $45 per player and
flag football cost $35 per
player.

There will be a pay and
weigh on Aug. 10 from 9
a.m. – noon. 

Each player involved with
the Recreation Youth Tackle
Football program must
attend one of these Pay and
Weighs, in order to be
placed on a team and fitted
for shoulder pads.

Registration can be done
at the Indian River County
Administration Building by
Aug. 10. 

For more information, call
(772) 226-1732.

For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

College launches virtual campus

TREASURE COAST —
New for the opening of the
2013 Fall Semester, Indian
River State College is
launching the Virtual Cam-
pus with expanded oppor-
tunities and flexibility to
earn a college degree.

Beginning Aug. 26, IRSC
will offer four degree pro-
grams entirely online: the
Associate in Arts Degree,
Bachelor’s Degree in Orga-
nizational Management,
Bachelor’s Degree in Busi-
ness Administration and
Bachelor’s Degree in Nurs-
ing. The Virtual Campus
also encompasses hun-
dreds of other online cours-
es and a wide array of
online student services. 

“The online programs

reflect the College’s empha-
sis on quality and afford-
ability combined with the
convenience of online
learning,” said Kendall St.
Hilaire, director of the Vir-
tual Campus.  “With most
IRSC students working, jug-
gling family responsibili-
ties, and attending college
at the same time, this
expansion of online learn-
ing provides increased flex-
ibility for them, while
opening up educational
opportunities for other stu-

dents regardless of their
location.”

Courses within the Virtu-
al Campus degree pro-
grams have been designed
by experienced IRSC facul-
ty members using the
nationally recognized
Quality Matters instruc-
tional design system.

The courses are created
with a consistent format, so
students can easily find the
materials they need and
spend their time focused
on learning. 

Anyone interested should
apply to Indian River State
College, following the Ten
Steps to Apply at the top
right hand side of the IRSC
Home Page at
www.irsc.edu.

Students applying for the
Bachelor’s Degree in Nurs-
ing program must hold the
Registered Nurse creden-
tial. 

IRSC students can also
take advantage of the fol-
lowing online services:
application, registration,
course search, college cata-
log, New Student Orienta-
tion, Job Bank, Smart-
Thinking tutoring,
RiverLife and more.

Visit www.irsc.edu to find
out more or call the IRSC
information call center at
(866) 792-4772.

Beginning Aug. 26, students can complete four degrees entirely online
For Hometown News
NewsFP@hometownnewsol.com

“The online programs reflect the College’s
emphasis on quaility and affordability com-
bined with the convenience of online learning.”

Kendall St. Hilaire
Director of the Virtual Campus

Out
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Afew weeks ago I talked
about the importance
of having a putter fit

to your stroke and eye. I told
you about the importance
of having it the right length,
lie, and so forth. This week,
I'd like to talk to you about
another important scoring
club in your bag, your
wedge.

We recreational golfers
take more shots from inside
100 yards than we do
anywhere else on the golf
course. The importance of
hitting those pitch, chip,
and bunker shots, close to
the hole cannot be overstat-
ed.

What many of us fail to
consider when buying a
wedge is the importance of
the “grind” on the sole of the
club. Most golf stores do not
have the money to stock
wedges with every possible
loft, lie and sole grind.
Depending on the type of
grass and conditions that
you play on, there may or
may not be a wedge in that
store that fits your game.

Soft sand, hard sand, heavy
rough, light rough and tight
lies each require a different
type of loft, bounce and
grind. A wedge that works
on the grass in Michigan
will likely not perform as
well on the sun-baked
fairways of the south.

Fortunately, there are
many options for you to
consider. The beauty of the
internet is that customers
can call a company, talk to
their staff, then fill out an
order sheet using input
from the staff regarding
their needs and wants, to
order a custom wedge. Best
of all, pricing is on par with
or better than most stores. 

The newest company on
the block is Hopkins Golf
(855-686-8782; www.hop-
kinsgolf.com). With free

shipping and a 30-day, no
questions asked return
policy, there is no reason to
not give them a look.

Based in southern
California, Greg Hopkins'
new company opened its
doors just a few short weeks
ago and already has a
sizable representation on
the professional tours
without spending any
endorsement money.

Hopkins Golf can build
your wedge for as little as
$99. Using every option
available, you will top out at
only $149. For that price
from Hopkins you can get a
set of wedges instead of
only a single club from the
big-name brands.

You can choose your loft,
lie, grind, engraving,
stamping, custom colors,
colored grip and ferrule, all
with free shipping and a
money back guarantee. I
had a great time playing n
their website making up my
own personalized, custom
set.

Scor Golf (877-726-7670;

www.scorgolf.com) located
in Victoria, Texas, may have
the most extensive line of
custom wedges. Its clubs
have been named to the
2012 and 2013 Golf Digest
Hot List.

With Scor you get 21 loft
choices, from 41-degrees all
the way up to 61-degrees.
This allows you to fill your
gaps without bending a club
to fit a loft, thereby making
it something it wasn't truly
designed to be.

The company's Scor-Fit
system takes customers
through an in-depth
analysis of their current set
makeup, the type of condi-
tions they play under, and
their usual ball flight and
then suggests different ways
to complete the set with
scoring clubs.

Scratch Golf (800-834-
4834; www.scratchgolf.com)
is a rather young company
located in Chattanooga,
Tenn. In just a few years
Scratch has seen many
touring professionals from
the feeder tours through the

top professional tours put
its clubs in their bags. In
2013, the company's
wedges and irons are in play
on every major tour world-
wide.

The fitting philosophy at
Scratch Golf starts from the
ground up. The way the club
works through and interacts
with the turf ultimately
determines the quality of
the contact with the golf
ball. Proper contact ensures
correct spin, trajectory and
distance control.

Golfers are put into one of
three swing types;
digger/driver, driver/slider
or sweeper/slider. Golfers
who are diggers and drivers
will need a different bounce
and grind on their wedges
than a sweeper or slider. If
you are a digger you will
want a club with more
bounce to help get the club
head out of the turf to
maintain contact with the
ball.

Heads are either forged
from 1018 Carbon Steel or
cast from 8620 Carbon Steel.

The forging process is done
by skilled craftsman in
Hemiji, Japan. These artists
have hundreds of years of
experience going back to
the days of forging the finest
Samurai swords. The
process makes for a more
expensive wedge, but the
craftsmanship and feel on
them is unparalleled.

Nakashima Golf (800-455-
5514;
www.nakashimagolf.com) is
headquartered in Stockton,
Calif.. This company gives
you options in head design,
loft, off-set, shaft, shaft
weight, shaft frequency,
length, swing weight, overall
weight, grip type and grip
size. In addition, you can
choose from three different
groove designs.

Now get to improving
your scoring game.

James Stammer has been
an avid golfer and golf
enthusiast for nearly 40
years. He hosts the Thursday
Night Golf Show on WSTU
1450-AM. Contact him at
stammergolf@yahoo.com.

Improve your golf game with the perfect wedge
GOLF
JAMES

STAMMER

See OUT, B6
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CATCH YOUR DREAMSCATCH YOUR DREAMS
PSYCHIC READERPSYCHIC READER

MARIEMARIE

741 Sebastian Blvd, suite 3 772-581-9998
Sebastian FL, 32958 772-633-0318

New & Used items / Collectables
CatchYourDreams@att.net 77
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BACK TO SCHOOL!

1-800-823-04661-800-823-0466Call to place 
your ad today!
Call to place 
your ad today!

Nothing says Summer like blowing bubbles
Emma 
Kruntorado, 6,
shows her skills
at blowing
bubbles.

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

Blake Boone, 5,
sets his sights
on bubbles to
pop. 

Cliff Partlow
staff photographer

OBITUARIES
Carl Joseph Peterson

Carl Joseph Peterson, 77, of Sebastian, died Aug. 1,
2013.

He was born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., and lived in Sebast-
ian for 12 years.

He was survived by two daughters, Ann and Margaret;
a son, Carl; two sisters, Marie and Millie and six grand-
children.

Arrangements by Strunk Funeral Home and Crematory.

Visitors paddle along the
Indian River Lagoon and
enjoy nature at its tropical
best. The guide is a master
naturalist and U.S. Coast
Guard captain. Cost is $47
each for a 2-1/2 hour tour.
Reservations are required.
Space is limited to 12
participants. For more
information call (772) 234-
3436.

• Indian River Citrus
Museum tells the story and
preserves the artifacts,

photographs and memora-
bilia of the pioneers who
established the most
distinguished citrus fruit in
the world. Open Tuesday
through Friday 10 a.m.-4
p.m., in the Heritage Center,
2140 14th Ave., Vero Beach.
For more information call
(772) 770-2263.

• McKee Botanical
Garden is an 18-acre
botanical garden listed on
the National Register of
Historic Places and
endorsed by the Garden
Conservancy. It is located at
350 U.S. 1, Vero Beach.For
information, call (772) 794-
0601.
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Call Classified 
800-823-0466

Call Classified
800-823-0466

Classified 800-823-0466

Sell or Rent
your home in

The Hometown 
News

Martin County
thru

Ormond Beach
800-823-0466

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Classified 800-823-0466

We accept all major credit cards

Classified
DEADLINES: DISPLAY: Monday 5:00 pm prior to publication • IN-COLUMN: Tuesday morning prior to publication

Hometown News FIND IT - BUY IT - SELL IT
ALL IN 

HOMETOWN NEWS

Serving the following communities:
Barefoot Bay • Micco • Sebastian

Orchid Island • Vero Beach • Ft. Pierce
Hutchinson Island •  Port St. Lucie 
Jensen Beach • Stuart • Palm City

Hobe Sound • Sewall’s Point • Palm Bay
Melbourne • The Beaches • Rockledge
Cocoa • Merritt Island • Cocoa Beach

Suntree • Viera •  Titusville • Port St. John
Port Orange • South Daytona 

New Smyrna Beach • Edgewater • Oak Hill 
Daytona Beach • Holly Hill • Ormond Beach

Deltona • DeBary • Orange City
DeLand • DeLeon Springs

Pierson • Lake Helen
1Please check your classified ad in the first insertion. Hometown News is not responsible for errors after the first day. The publisher reserves the right to edit • cancel • reject or reclassify advertisements without prior notice. The publisher assumes no financial responsibility for errors or for omission of copy beyond the cost of the ad.
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Treasure Coast Classified
1-800-823-0466 • Fax 772-465-5696 • Local 772-465-5551

Email: classified@HometownNewsOL.com Logon to www.HometownNewsOL.com

**OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!** Gibson, Martin, 
Fender, Gretsch, Epi-
phone, Guild, Mosrite, 
Rickenbacker. Prairie 
State, D’Angelico, Strom-
berg, and Gibson Mando-
lins/ Banjos. 1920’s thru 
1980’s. Top cash paid! 
800-401-0440

ADOPTION 866-633- 
0397 Unplanned Preg-
nancy? Provide your 
baby with a loving, fi-
nancially secure family.
Living/ Medical/ Coun-
seling expenses paid.
Social worker on staff.
Call compassionate At-
torney Lauren Feingold 
(FL Bar # 0958107) 24/7

ROTARY International-
Start with Rotary and 
good things happen. Ro-
tary, humanity in motion.
Find information or locate 
your local club at www.ro-
tary.org. Brought to you 
by your free community 
paper and PaperChain.

IS ADOPTION Right for 
you? Open or closed 
adoption. You choose the 
family. Living expenses 
paid. Abby’s One True 
Gift Adoptions. Call 24/7.
866-413-6296. Florida 
Agency #100021542 Void 
in Illinois/ New Mexico/ 
Indiana

MEET SINGLES right 
now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and 
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 877-737-9447

UNPLANNED Pregnan-
cy? Thinking of adop-
tion? Open or closed 
adoption. YOU choose 
the family. Living expens-
es paid. Abby’s One True 
Gift Adoptions. Call 24/7.
866-413-6298 
License #100013125

WANTED Japanese Mo-
torcycles Kawasaki,1967- 
1980, Z1-900, KZ900, 
KZ1000, ZIR, 
KZ1000MKII, W1-650, 
H1-500, H2-750, S1-250, 
S2-350, S3-400. Suzuki 
GS400, GT380, CB750 
69.70) CASH PAID.
800-772-1142
310-721-0726
usa@classicrunners.com

SURROGATE Mother 
NEEDED

Please help us have our 
baby!

Generous compensa-
tion paid.

Call Attorney Charlotte 
Danciu

800-395-5449 www.
adoption-surrogacy.com

FL Bar # 307084 

ADOPT: A childless 
couple seeks to adopt.
Loving home with ten-
derness, warmth, happi-
ness. Financial security.
Expenses paid. Regis & 
David (888)986-1520 or 
text (347)406-1924;
www.davidandregisadopt.
com -Adam B. Skiar FL# 
0150789

ADOPTION-
Give your baby a  lov-
ing, financially secure 

family. Living expenses 
paid. Call Attorney 
Charlotte Danciu 28 
years experience.

800-395-5449 www.
adoption-surrogacy.com 

FL Bar # 307084

FORT PIERCE 
2 CEMETERY LOTS

At Hillcrest Memorial 
Gardens. $4,000 Call 
772-532-6802

EVERY BABY deserves 
a healthy start. Join more 
than a million people 
walking and raising mon-
ey to support the March 
of Dimes. The walk starts 
at marchforbabies.org

WANTS TO PURCHASE 
minerals and other oil 
and gas interests. Send 
details to P.O. Box 13557 
Denver, Co. 80201

ADOPTION
Give Your baby the 
Best in Life!  Many 
Kind, Loving, Educat-
ed & Financially Se-
cure Couples Waiting.
Living & Medical Ex-
penses Paid. Coun-
seling & Transporta-
tion Provided. Former 
Birth Moms on Staff! 
FLORIDA ADOPTION 
LAW GROUP, P.A. At-
torneys who truly care 
about you. Jodi Sue 
Rutstein, M.S.W., J.D.
Mary Ann Scherer,
R.N., J.D. Over 30 
Combined Years of 
Adoption Experience.
800-852-0041
Confidential 24/7 
(#133050&249025)

58
35

68

Call 
1-800-823-0466

Invite your 
neighbors to your

garage sale

AMERICAN
ADOPTIONS

Of Florida  Pregnant & 
Considering Adoption?  
Living & Medical Ex-

penses Paid  Choose a 
loving, secure family.
Counselors available 

24Hrs  
1-888-ADOPTION

(236-7846) 
americanadoptions.com 

FL LIC #100032352

GUNS WANTED
$ Cash Paid $

By Collector
Colt, S&W, Winchester, 
Luger, Mauser, Gatling, 
Drillings, Doubles,& other 
fine guns, scopes,ammo,
etc. 772-528-7020
capnball@bellsouth.net

PREGNANT?  Consid-
ering Adoption?  Child-
less, successful, young, 
single woman seeks to 
adopt. Will be Hands-On 
Mom. Let’s help each 
other. Financial Security 
- Expenses Paid. FL 
#0150789  Wendy / 
888-990-0282

MEET SINGLES right 
now! No paid operators, 
just real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and 
connect live. Try it free.
Call now 888-909-9905

103 Adoptions

131 Personals 201 Garage Sales 

128 Cemetery Lots
& Crypts

103 Adoptions 131 Personals 103 Adoptions103 Adoptions103 Adoptions

132 Special Notices

145 Wanted

145 Wanted

Please Tell
Them...

I Saw It In The 
HOMETOWN

NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
1-800-823-0466
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Call Classified 
800-823-0466

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Call Classified 
800-823-0466

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

www.HometownNewsOL.com

WHEEL DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

www.HometownNewsOL.com

NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED

800-823-0466

Affordable & Effective
Hometown News

800-823-0466

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466Classified 800-823-0466

www.HometownNewsOL.com

www.HometownNewsOL.com

NEED TO HIRE?
CALL CLASSIFIED

800-823-0466

FREE ADS!   HOUSEHOLD MERCHANDISE UNDER $200

58
46

84TO PLACE YOUR AD: EMAIL classified@HometownNewsOL.com
or log onto www.HometownNewsOL.com or Mail or Fax

MAIL TO:
P.O. Box 850

Fort Pierce, FL 34954F
Fax to:  772-465-5696

For private party use only • Commercial advertising is not eligible
2 ads per month • 4 Lines (20 Characters per line)

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Your Name____________________________________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________City ______________State______Zip __________

Email _______________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone ___________________________________Daytime Phone ____________________________

Deadline for Free Ads is Monday at 5:00 pm

Thank You for submitting your free MERCHANDISE ad 
to our newspapers. Our guidelines for free ads are:
1. Up to 2 items per ad not totaling more than $200.
2. Each ad runs for 2 weeks
3. No more than 2 ads per month.
4. All FREE ads must be submitted by mail, fax or

email. Please include your name and address 
with your ad.

No Phone Calls Please
Thank you for supporting our advertisers

L
.I

. TREE SERVIC
E
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Excellent Customer Service
• Trimming • Pruning • Shaping
• Stumps • Topping • Removals

• Maintenance Contracts • Mangrove Trimming

Free Estimates
563-0830 • 589-6660

Since
1988

Licensed
& Insured

COMPETITORS? YES! A “FEW”
COMPETITION? “NONE”
Hurricane Disaster Relief

DEAN & TRISH MORALES - TRUE NATIVE OWNERS

05
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45

772-584-9860
Serving Indian River County

CUSTOM RESTORATION, LLC.
Bathtub, Countertop & Tile Restoration

CUSTOM RESTORATION, LLC.
Bathtub, Countertop & Tile Restoration

$25 OFF
Bathtub Refinishing

Offer valid until 8/31/13

ADVERTISING CONSULTANTS
Let’s put our heads together and achieve greater results!

We are looking for the
Best & the Brightest

We offer a weekly guarantee and gas allowances, plus commission.
Experienced representatives earn $50,000+.
Benefits include health, dental and a 401k plan

Send a resume to
Opportunity@hometownnewsOL.com
Please include 
cover letter telling
us why we absolutely must 
hire you.

05
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RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

WE ALSO DO CONCRETE REPAIRS AND DEMOLITION
www.royclarkconcrete .com

*Includes concrete and Labor

Lic#7999

ANY JOB OVER $500
(with HTN Ad Only)

$50 Off Custom
Sidewalks 
and Paths

4’x 22’
Sidewalks

$697OnlyBest Price Guarantee
And Always FREE ESTIMATE

When It Comes To Concrete, We Do It All!

$50 Off

05
32

87

Parking Pads
and Patios

Prompt Response

321-872-5300
or

772-633-6057

12’ x 22’
=264 sq.ft.

$1500Only

58
35

72

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
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Inside Sales Professionals 
-- Fort Pierce
Hometown News is hiring for our inside sales
department in our Fort Pierce Office.

You will be selling both classified and display
advertising to local residents and area businesses.

We are a local community newspaper covering from
Martin County through Volusia County.

You must be able to type 40 wpm and be very comfortable in
a PC windows environment. Previous telephone sales experience is a must.

Responsibilities include handling both inbound calls and making outbound calls
to present our advertising opportunities.

Experienced inside sales representatives earn $30,000 - $50,000 yearly. New represen-
tatives receive a guarantee while training. This position is full time Monday - Friday
daytime hours.

Please send your resume to Opportunity@HometownNewsOL.com

We offer Medical, dental,
life insurance and 401k plan.
EOE, we drug test
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HS5967

650 12TH ST., VERO BEACH
772-778-6800

for
$10

10 VISITS

Redeem this coupon
Total Cost, Beginners Only.

05
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For All Your Paint Sprayer &
Pressure Washer Needs

Sales • Service • Repair

772-778-8686
785 8th Ct. Unit 2

Vero Beach, Fl 32962

Florida Adoption
Law Group. P.A.

05
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(772) 778-4026
845 7TH AVE. #6 VERO BEACH, FL 32960

LIC. #CAC1814730 WWW.ALANAC.COM

$97
BI-ANNUAL MAINTENANCE

AGREEMENT
LICENSED

& INSURED

Call
Today

with $200
minimum
purchase

$25 OFF
SERVICE 05

37
34

DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS, SIDEWALKS, 
SLABS & SPRAY DECK.

Decorative Stamp Concrete.
Concrete Removal & Repair
No job too small. Lic/Ins

Save 10% with this ad!

Call A & W CONCRETE
772-774-97480

5
4

2
4
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Rates Start at Only
$18 00

Residential & Commercial
Cleaning Laundry & Windows

772-812-6892
Free Estimates Over 15 years Exp.

Minimum 
3-Hours

SPEND LESS SAVE MORE! 05
42

48

DIVORCE $50- $240* 
Covers Child Support, 
Custody, and Visitation, 
Property, Debts, Name 
Change... Only One Sig-
nature Required!
*Excludes govt. fees! 
800-522-6000 Extn. 300 
Baylor & Associates

DISH TV Retailer. Start-
ing at $19.99/ month (for 
12 mos.) & High Speed 
Internet starting at 
$14.95/month (where 
available.) Save! Ask 
About Same Day Installa-
tion! Call Now! 
800-438-8168

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
CARPET & CERAMIC

Installers  WANTED!! 
For year round work!
2 yrs. exp. Must have 
van, tools, plus
Corporation/LLC, GL
insurance & be able to 
pass background ck
Call 855-256-3675 or
recruiting@
us-installations.com

$18/MONTH AUTO In-
surance - Instant Quote - 
Any Credit Type Accept-
ed - Get the Best Rates 
In Your Area. Call 
877-958-7003 Now

!!OLD GUITARS Want-
ed!! Gibson, Martin, 
Fender,  Gretsch. 1930- 
1980. Top Dollar paid!! 
Call Toll Free:
866-433-8277

TIMESHARE 
OPC POSITIONS

Hilton Head Island.
East coast’s #1 island 
destination! Housing to 

experienced OPC’s! 
Over 25,000 produced

in past 3years! 
Call JIM 843-247-1941 

or
DON 843-683-9595

CANADA DRUG Center 
is your choice for safe & 
affordable medications.
Our licensed Canadian 
mail order pharmacy will 
provide you with savings 
up to 90% on all your 
medication needs. Call 
Today 800-265-0768 for 
$25.00 off your first pre-
scription & free shipping.

AIRLINE CAREERS 
begin here- Get FAA ap-
proved Aviation Mainte-
nance Technician train-
ing. Housing and Finan-
cial aid for qualified stu-
dents. Job placement 
assistance. Call AIM 
866-314-3769

SEWING MACHINE - 
Singer in wood cabinet 
w/all attachments, $90 
obo 781-521-2985 (Ft. P)

RUG, CHINESE, wool 
42”x66”, 5” fringe, ivory, 
flowers, nice $110, 
772-581-8527 Sebastian

CRIB W/ Trundle drawer.
almost new, mattress, 
sheets and pads, $100
772-226-5313 Vero Bch

DIRECTV, Internet, & 
Phone From $69.99/mo + 
Free 3 Months: HBO, 
Starz, Showtime, Cine-
max+ FREE Genie 4 
Room Upgrade + NFL 
Sunday Ticket! Limited 
offer. Call 888-248-5961

DISH TV Retailer. Start-
ing at $19.99/month (for 
12 mos.) & High Speed 
Internet starting at $14.95 
/month (where available.) 
SAVE! Ask About SAME 
DAY Installation! CALL 
Now! 1-800-291-0612

BAR STOOLS, Rattan, 
2, 24”, padded seats, $40 
pr, 772-770-2390 Vero

CARS/TRUCKS Wanted! 
Top $$$ Paid! Running 
or Not, All Years, Makes, 
Models. Free Towing! 
We’re Local! 7 Days/ 
Week. Call Toll Free:
888-416-2330

CASH FOR CARS, Any 
Make or Model! Free 
Towing. Sell it today. In-
stant Offer 800-864-5784

Bicycle 
Repair

BIKER BOY
INTERNATIONAL

BICYCLES

772-321-9404
915 18th Ave. SW
Vero Beach, FL
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New & Used Bicycle 
Sales & Repairs

(We Buy Used Bikes)

FREE PICKUP
& DELIVERY

WATER HEATERS
Installed $550 & up Serv-
ice @ $90/hr. Maxwell & 
Son Plumbing LIC # 
CFC026551
772-589-1630

AVIATION Maintenance 
/ Avionics  Now training 
Pilots!  Financial aid if 
qualified. Job placement 
assistance. Call National 
Aviation Academy!  FAA 
Approved. Classes Start-
ing Soon! 800-659-2080 
NAA.edu 

TRUCK Drivers Wanted- 
Best Pay and Home 
Time! Apply Online To-
day over 750 Companies! 
One Application, Hun-
dreds of offers!
www.HammerLaneJobs.com

#1 TRUSTED SELLER! 
Viagra and Cialis Only 
$99.00! 100 mg and 20 
mg, 40 +4 free. Most 
trusted, discreet and 
Save $500 NOW! 
800-213-6202

$18/MONTH Auto Insur-
ance- Instant Quote - Any 
Credit Type Accepted- 
Get the Best Rates In 
Your Area. Call 
800-317-3873
$18/MONTH Auto Insur-
ance- Instant Quote- Any 
Credit Type Accepted- 
Get the Best Rates In 
Your Area. Call 
800-869-8573 Now

CHARLIE’S
APPLIANCE

REPAIR
Fast & Reliable

772-774-8242

Senior &
Military
Discounts

SAVE $10
With First Service Call

expires 7/26/13
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AIRLINE CAREERS 
Begin here- Get FAA 
Approved Maintenance 
Training Financial Aid for 
qualified students - Hous-
ing available Job place-
ment assistance. Call 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-724-5403
www.FIXJETS.com.

ADMINISTRATIVE As-
sistant Trainees Need-
ed! Become a Certified 
Microsoft Office Profes-
sional! NO Experience 
Needed! SC Train can 
get you job ready ASAP! 
HS Diploma/ GED PC/ 
Internet needed!
888-212-5888

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!* Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for FREE and 
programming starting at 
$19.99/mo. FREE HD/ 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers, So call now.
800-795-1315

*LOWER THAT Cable 
Bill! Get Satellite TV to-
day! FREE System, in-
stallation and HD/DVR 
upgrade. Programming 
starting at $19.99. Call 
NOW 800-795-8649

DISH TV Retailer- SAVE! 
Starting $19.99/month 
(for 12 months.) FREE 
Premium Movie Chan-
nels. FREE Equipment, 
Installation & Activation.
Call, Compare local 
deals! 800-309-1452

NEW TRUCKS Arriving! 
Exp Pays - up to 50 cpm  
Full Benefits + Quality 
Hometime CDL-A Req
888-592-4752
www.ad-drivers.com

NOW HIRING: Class 
A-CDL Drivers $2500 
Sign -On Bonus, Great 
Pay, Full Benefits, and 
Achievable Bonuses! Call 
us now at 800-973-9161 
or apply at www.heyl.net

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!* 4-Room All-Digital 
Satellite system installed 
Free!!! Programming 
starting at $19.99/mo.
Free HD/DVR Upgrade 
new callers 
866-939-8199

*REDUCE YOUR Cable 
Bill!* Get a 4-Room All 
Digital Satellite system 
installed for Free and 
programming starting 
$19.99 /mo. Free  HD/ 
DVR upgrade for new 
callers,  800-725-1835

FAILED FCAT EXAM?
Fast & Affordable solu-
tion! Call 888-583-2129 
or visit www.apathwayto-
college.us to earn your 
regionally accredited 
High School Diploma!!!  

$500-$750 WEEKLY! 
Must be willing to travel.
Paid travel expenses. No 
experience nessasary.
Call for more info 
480-718-9540

AIRLINES ARE HIRING,
Train for hands on Avia-
tion Maintenance Career.
FAA approved program.
Financial aid if qualified, 
Housing available. Call 
Aviation Institute of Main-
tenance 866-314-6283

FINISH YOUR H.S. Di-
ploma from home! Start 
today! Nationally accred-
ited. Only $399. EZ pay.
Established 1999. BBB 
accredited.877-661-0678 
www.diplomaathome.com

#1 SELLER! of Viagra 
and Cialis Only $99.00! 
100 mg and 20 mg 40 +4 
free. Most Trusted, dis-
creet and Save $500 
NOW! 800-796-8870

EARN YOUR High 
School Diploma at home 
in a few short weeks.
Work at your own pace.
First Coast Academy.
Nationally accredited.
Call for free brochure.
800-658-1180, ext. 82.
www.fcahighschool.org

DONATE YOUR CAR-
Fast Free Towing 24 hr.
Response- Tax deduction 
United Breast Cancer 
Foundation providing 
Free Mammograms & 
Breast Cancer Info
888-759-9782.

#1 Supplier! 
VIAGRA/ CIALIS

Get 40 100mg/20mg 
Pills, for only-$99! 

+4-Bonus Pills FREE!  
#1 Male  Enhancement.

Discreet Shipping.
Save $500 NOW!  

888-800-1280  

DIABETIC TEST Strips 
Wanted!!!  Get the Most 
Cash, Shipping Paid! 
Must be Sealed. Fastest 
Payment, Florida compa-
ny. Call Tony 
888-656-0725
tonyteststrips.com 

AT&T U-Verse for just 
$29/mo! Bundle & Save 
with AT&T Internet+ 
Phone+ TV and get a 
Free pre-paid Visa Card! 
(Select plans). HURRY, 
call now! 800-327-5381

BUNDLE & SAVE on 
your Cable, Internet 
Phone, and More. High 
Speed Internet starting at 
less than $20/mo. Call 
Now! 800-291-4159

CA$H PAID - Up to $28/ 
box for unexpired, sealed 
Diabetic Test Strips! 1 
day Payment & prepaid 
shipping. Best Prices!
888-776-7771
www.Cash4DiabeticSupp
lies.com

SECRETARY DESK,
Vintage, exc. cond.
blonde, birch & oak, 
$190, 772-562-6997 Vero

SURROUND SOUND, 7 
pc, plus antenna & re-
mote, lots of wire $50, 
772-202-7581 B.B.

RECLINER, BROWN,
pillow arms, comfortable, 
$65, file drawers, metal, 
$15, 772-494-8490 Vero

KILL ROACHES! Buy 
Harris Roach Tablets.
Eliminate Bugs- Guaran-
teed. No Mess, Odorless, 
Long Lasting. Available 
at Ace Hardware, The 
Home Depot,
Homedepot.com 
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Early Childhood 
Educators 

Childcare Resources 
of IR seeking FT

Childcare Specialist 
& Substitutes

To work w/children 6 wks -
5 yrs. Min of 1 yr exp 
working w/this age group.
Must pass Level 2 
background check & 
drug screen.
ChildcareResourcesIR .org
for app & more info 

DFWP/EOE

CANADA DRUG Center 
es tu mejor opcion para 
ordenar medicamentos 
seguros y economicos.
Nuestros servicios de 
farmacia con licencia 
Canadiense e Internacio-
nal te proveeran con 
ahorros de hasta el 90 en 
todas las medicinas que 
necesites. Llama ahora 
al 800-261-2368 y obten 
$10 de descuento con tu 
primer orden ademas de 
envio gratuito.

CASH for unexpired Dia-
betic Test Strips! Free 
Shipping, Friendly Serv-
ice, BEST prices and 24 
hour payment! Call Man-
dy at 1-855-578-7477, 
Espanol 1-888-440-4001, 
or visit www.TestStrip-
Search.comREFRIGERATOR, GE

side by side, w/ice maker 
22 cu. ft. Great cond., 
$200, 772-589-7331 Seb.

CA$H PAID- up to $28/ 
Box for unexpired, sealed 
Diabetic Test Strips. Ha-
blamos Espanol.
800-371-1136
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Hometown News
1-800-823-0466

We’ve got you covered!

GET IT SOLD!
4 WEEKS OF

ADVERTISING
5 LINES OF TEXT!

(BUY 1 WEEK, GET 
3 WEEKS FREE!)

from only 
$29

Choose 2 newspapers 
from our 15 Local

Community Papers!
(Each add’l paper only $10!)

LAWN MOWER, 21” cut, 
used very little, like new 
condition $70
772-388-0489 Sebastian

CHAIR, VINYL, w/ arms 
& wheels, $10 Table w/ 
wheels $40
772-664-7115 Micco

LAPTOP, DELL, works 
good, Model C400, $75, 
772-480-0310 Vero Bch

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT

TRAINEES NEEDED!
Become a Certified 

Microsoft Office 
Professional! 

NO EXPERIENCE
NEEDED! 

SC Train can get you
job ready ASAP!

HS Diploma/GED &
PC/Internet needed!

1-888-212-5888

DISHWASHER, WHIRL-
POOL, good condition, 
$150, 772-539-9447 Vero

BLACK SUIT, new, 44 
reg. $50, 4 suit, like new, 
42 reg $40
772-778-9584 Vero Bch

CHAISE LOUNGER, tan 
$150, desk $50 OBO
864-617-1186 Sebastian

DINETTE TABLE, rd, 4 
chairs, white $70, uphol-
stered chair w/ slip cover, 
$49, 772-778-3363 Vero

*****NOTICE*******
FLORIDA Statue 828.29 
states that all dogs & cats 
sold in Florida must be at 
least 8 weeks old, have 
an official health certifi-
cate and proper shots 
and be free of intestinal 
and external parasites

DO YOU Take Cialis/ 
Viagra? There’s an Herb-
al Alterative that’s Safe/ 
Effective. VigorCare For 
Men the perfect alterna-
tive to other products, 
with similar results. 60 
Pills only 99.00 plus/ S 
&H 888-886-1041
herbalremedieslive.com

PERSIAN KITTENS
8wks, many colors, 
Males/Females, Trained, 
Healthy & Adorable! Vet 
check/certificate. Only 
$295 Call 772-678-2849

427 Miscellaneous
Employment

455 Trades

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

270 Medical
Equipment & Supplies

440 Professional

299 MISCELLANEOUS
NATIONAL ADS

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

299 MISCELLANEOUS
NATIONAL ADS

MERCHANDISE MARTMERCHANDISE MART

299 MISCELLANEOUS
NATIONAL ADS

275 Misc. Items

455 Trades

MERCHANDISE MARTMERCHANDISE MART

510 Schools

455 Trades

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

CLEANING
SERVICE

450 Sales

BATHROOM REPAIR/
REMODELING

460 Employment
Services

CONCRETE

299 MISCELLANEOUS
NATIONAL ADS

PRESSURE 
CLEANING & REPAIRS

PLUMBING

CLEANING
SERVICE

305 Pets - Domestic

103 Adoptions

PHYSICAL 
FITNESS

TREE
SERVICE

CONCRETE CONCRETE

103 Adoptions

APPLIANCES

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

103 Adoptions

275 Misc. Items

305 Pets - Domestic

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

510 Schools

450 Sales

MERCHANDISE MART

AIR CONDITIONING/
HEATING

PHYSICAL 
FITNESS

AIR CONDITIONING/
HEATING

TREE
SERVICECONCRETE

510 Schools

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

450 Sales 450 Sales 450 Sales450 Sales

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

BATHROOM REPAIR/
REMODELING

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

230  BARGAINS
UNDER $200

PRESSURE 
CLEANING & REPAIRS

Sell your home
with an Open

House Ad in the 
HOMETOWN NEWS

1-800-823-0466

Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 

for  classified!
HOMETOWN NEWS

800-823-0466

OFFERING A 
SERVICE?

PLACE YOUR  AD IN 
HOMETOWN NEWS!
CALL CLASSIFIED

1-800-823-0466 

Please Tell Them...

I Saw It In The 

HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!

1-800-823-0466
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Affordable & reliable
Hometown News

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

BOAT DEALS!!
SPECIAL  RATES

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Sell your home with 
an Open House 

Ad in the 
HOMETOWN NEWS

800-823-0466 

Tell ‘em you saw it in
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Classified 800-823-0466

Call Classified
800-823-0466

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

Please Tell Them...
I Saw It In 

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
800-823-0466

GREAT NEWS AND 
CLASSIFIED ADS!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

www.HometownNewsOL.com

Classified 800-823-0466

Call Classified
800-823-0466

Highlight your
ad and get it sold 
fast! 
Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 
for  classified!

HOMETOWN NEWS
800-823-0466

BEST IN THE AREA!
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
IN A HURRY TO 

SELL????
Call the best

classified section 
on the east coast!

HOMETOWN NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

Call Classified 
800-823-0466

Classified 800-823-0466

Sell or Rent
your home in

The Hometown 
News

Martin County
thru

Ormond Beach
800-823-0466

VISIT OUR
ONLINE SITE

www.HometownNewsOL.com
Photos with your ad, 
High Definition Slide 

Shows and more
800-823-0466

Tell ‘em you saw it in
HOMETOWN NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS!
800-823-0466

www.HometownNewsOL.com
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FOR SALE
58
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LET US HELP YOU
SELL YOUR PROPERTY!

Choose from 15 Community Newspapers.
Hobe Sound through Ormond Bch.

FULL COLOR  2col x 2” ad
starting at only $30 per week.*

Your choice of any 2 papers
Home sales are happening!

Buyers are tired of sitting on the sidelines.
Call for more information!

1-800-823-0466
*larger ads available. Min 4 wks. Ad copy can be changed weekly.

REAL ESTATE

58
49

50

3200 sq. ft. of luxury living provides ample room for large
family or those scaling down. Nice 1 acre lot allows for horse,
boat, or RV storage and still plenty of room to play. 4
Bedrooms plus large loft/game room, won’t disappoint. Nice
kitchen with island and breakfast bar, large rooms and 3 car
garage. City Close, Country quiet in between Melbourne &
Sebastian. Offered at $294,500. 
Call Mark for more info or private showing at 321-693-0065.

Associates Inc.
321-254-2786

Licensed Real Estate Broker. 05
54

75

LARGE HOME ON 1 ACRE
GRANT/VALKARIA

AUTOMOTIVE
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★ www.FourStarHomes.com

www.FourStarHomes.com

OVER 700 HOMES SOLD IN 2012! 
OVER 800 HOMES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE!

Florida’s Oldest & Largest Manufactured Home Resale Company
Making the Difference Since 1982

$73,000
05

37
45

$12,000
$17,500

$28,000

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
Updated 2BR/2BA home on a
lovely perimeter lot with nice
lake view from right across the
street.  New windows, new floors,
new siding, & new W/D. Roof has
been re-sealed. VB1116.

Call Patricia (772) 232-7222

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
Cute 2BR/2BA home on perime-
ter lot with lake view right across
the street. Freshly painted dou-
ble wide with a great Florida
room. VB1115. 

Call Patricia (772) 232-7222

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
One of the best lake views! Open
floor plan 2BR/2BA. Breakfast
bar, built-in hutch, FL rm, & fur-
nished. VB1091.
Call Patricia (772) 232-7222

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
2006 Palm Harbor with great
curb appeal! Situated on a corner
lot with a lovely front country
style porch. Master bath w/a huge
garden tub + a shower. Laminate
flooring throughout.  VB1105.

Call Patricia (772)232-7222

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
Lakefront home w/3 porches!
Located within steps to pool &
clubhouse. Real oak wood floor-
ing throughout & newer roof.
VB1090.

Call Patricia 772-232-7222

LOT 547LOT 759 LOT 854

LOT 938LOT 469 LOT 758
$39,500

$73,900

VERO BEACH - VILLAGE GREEN
Wonderful, furnished 2BR2BA. New
windows/sliders, carpet, fresh paint,
formal dining, spacious living, 2 mas-
ter suites. Enjoy the lake view from
the FL room & the screen porch.
Located in beautiful Vero Beach.
VB1114.

Call Patricia (772) 232-7222
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“ON THE SET”
FOR RENT

58
49

48

NEW 3 BEDROOM/2 BATHROOM HOMES FOR SALE OR RENT
CALL TOSCHEDULEYOUR TOURTODAY!

Vero Palm Estates
1405 82nd Ave., Vero Beach, FL 32966

772-567-0480 
Sales Office located at Heron Cay

1400 90th Ave., Vero Beach, FL 32966
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34VERO PALM ESTATES

Email:
HeronCay_mgr@equitylifestyle.com

55+ Community

AL LYNN CARS
845 7th Avenue, Suite #5, Vero Beach, Fl 32960
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Visit our website for cars near wholesale prices
Agent for JM Auto Sales

Call BRENT (772) 584-3919
New Pre-owned Cars Coming in daily

JMAUTOSALESFL.COM

$100 OFF (With Coupon)
Not use with any other offers

We buy cars Check out our
Paying $$ CASH $$ No interest
Best Deal on Wheels LAYAWAY PLAN

PEOPLE WHO’S LOOKING
FOR A GOOD DEAL ON A CAR

GEORGIA 
LAND SALE!
Great investment! 

Enjoy country lifestyle!
Beautifully developed 

1Acre-20Acre
homesites. Augusta 

Area. Beautiful weather.
Low taxes/Low down.

Financing from 
$195/month.
Call Owner 

706-364-4200

HIGHSPEED INTERNET
Everywhere By Satellite! 
Speeds up to 12mbps! 
(200x faster than dial-up.) 
Starting at $49.95/mo.
CALL NOW & GO FAST! 
855-872-9207
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Hometown News
1-800-823-0466

We’ve got you covered!

GET IT SOLD!
4 WEEKS OF

ADVERTISING
5 LINES OF TEXT!

(BUY 1 WEEK, GET 
3 WEEKS FREE!)

from only 
$39

Choose 3 newspapers 
from our 15 Local

Community Papers!
(Each add’l paper only $10!)

VIAGRA 100MG and 
CIALIS 20mg! 40 Pills + 
10 FREE. SPECIAL 
$95.00 100% guaran-
teed. Fast Shipping! Call 
Now! 855-781-4902

TROUT STREAM 
PROPERTIES

Near Gatlinburg TN.
Up to 8acre properties 
adjoining natural trout 
stream. Fish from your 
backporch. Only $19,900.
Saturday 8/24/13 ONLY

Call 1-877-717-5263
ext.394

VERO BEACH, Bedroom 
w/priv bath, furn, utilities 
included, full priveldges, 
retired couple, easy go-
ing, casual household 
$500 mo 772-501-1417

ASTOR MARINE 
25 Years In Business  
2014 Pontoons Are 

Here  All 2013 Are On 
Sale  (10% Discount or 

Free Galv. Trailer)  
Free Delivery in FL  
24535 State Rd 40  
Astor, FL  32102  

352-759-3655

$18/MONTH Auto Insur-
ance Instant Quote - Any 
Credit Type Accepted 
We Find You the BEST 
Rates In Your Area. Call 
800-844-8162 now!

CASH FOR Cars  All 
Cars/ Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/ Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
800-871-9638

STOP GNAT & Mosquito 
Bites! Buy Swamp Gator 
Natural Insect Repellent.
Family/Pet Safe. Repels 
No-See-Ums. Available 
at Ace Hardware, The 
Home Depot.

$18/MONTH AUTO In-
surance - Instant Quote - 
Any Credit Type Accept-
ed - Get the Best Rates 
In Your Area. Call 877- 
958-6972 Now

WESTERN CAROLINA 
Real Estate  Offering un-
believable deals on 
homes and land in the 
beautiful NC mountains.
Call for free brochures, 
foreclosures, &  area in-
formation 800-924-2635

FROSTPROOF, FL, Sev-
en (7)  acres 1+ hr west 
of Vero in Blue Jordan 
Forest, wildlife sanctuary, 
gated comm. 4 bay ga-
rage, w/temp. living 
space. Ready house site, 
pond,  Cypress & oak 
trees,  Low taxes & HOA.
$86,000 954-246-3745
SEE PHOTOS ONLINE
ad#73448 www.
HometownNewsOL.com

OWNER MUST SELL! 
Beautifully wooded 
homesite located next to 
crystal clear mountain 
lake, WISP Ski area and 
brand new golf Course- 
only $79,900. Adjoining 
lot sold for $249,900.
Bank will finance. Call 
301-387-8100, x 91

RV’S WANTED
Interstate RV

Buy or Consign
Motorized & Towables

772-489-3099
Your Wheel Estate Dealer

NORTH GEORGIA 
MOUNTAINS!!!
WHAT A BUY!

21+_wooded acres.
Views, power, roads.
Build Immediately! 

Only $9,750/ac 
Unbelievable!

I’m 92 Must retire!
Call 706-374-1136

DONATE YOUR CAR to 
Children’s Cancer Fund 
Of America, and help end 
Childhood Cancer. Tax 
Deductible. Next Day 
Towing. Receive Vaca-
tion Voucher. 7 Days
800-469-8593

CASH FOR CARS: All 
Cars/Trucks Wanted.
Running or Not! Top Dol-
lar Paid. We Come To 
You! Any Make/ Model.
Call For Instant Offer:
800-864-5960

SCOOTER - 1986 Honda 
Helix, Very good cond.
New tires, 65 miles to the 
gallon. $1,350  OBO Call 
772-664-4877WANTED

Decent Vehicles
1997-2012 Immediate 

Cash. Local dealer 
will come to you.

772-321-5455 
Alison Auto Brokers

RV’S NEEDED! 
Buying Smoke Free RV’s
Giant Recreation World.
888-863-8503 Don x150

DONATE A CAR- Help 
children fighting diabetes.
Fast, Free Towing. Call 7 
days/week. Non-runners 
OK. Tax Deductible. Call 
Juvenile Diabetes Re-
search Foundation
800-578-0408

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Any Car / Truck, Running 
or Not. Call for INSTANT 
offer: 800-454-6951

SMOKIES ABSOLUTE 
HIGHLAND SPRINGS 
AUCTION  Saturday, 
August 17th  14 Home-
sites, Mountain Views 
Near Seymour, TN 
McCarter Auction, Inc.
877-282-8467  Auction 
Lic #335
www.mccarterauction.com

CAVENDER CREEK 
Cabins Dahlonega, GA 
Gas too high? Spend 
your vacation week in the 
North Georgia Mtns! Ask 
about our weekly Free 
night special!Virtual Tour:
www.CavenderCreek.co
m Cozy Hot Tub Cabins! 
866-373-6307

CONDO AUCTION- 
Overlooking Destin FL 
harbor- luxurious 2420+/- 
sq ft, furnished unit in 
East Pass Towers with 
guaranteed owner financ-
ing. March 1, 1:00pm.
See website for 
detail,terms, virtual tour:
gtauctions.com,
205-326-0833, Granger, 
Thagard & Associates, 
Inc.,G.W. Thagard, Busi-
ness AB2100,Broker 
BK3009116, Auctioneer 
AU2846.

METAL ROOFING & 
Steel Buildings. Save 
$$$ buy direct from 
manufacturer. 20 col-
ors in stock with trim & 
acces. 4 profiles in 26 
ga. panels. Carports,
horse barns, shop 
ports. Completely turn 
key jobs. All Steel 
Buildings, Gibsonton,
Florida. 800-331-8341
www.allsteelbuildings.com

MERRITT ISLAND
Unique 7000sf. Tuscan 
Style 5BR/4.5BA Home.

Mile wide water vistas, 
150’ waterfront pool,dock, 
boat lift, jetski launch, 
6NM to Pt Cnv’l, 5+min to 
mall & bch. 45min Orl In-
t’l. Reduced. Unbelieva-
bly Priced at $995K!

SouthStar Realty 
321-576-1234

See photos online
AD# 73395    www.

HometownNewsOL.com

TOP CASH For Cars, 
Call Now For An Instant 
Offer. Top Dollar Paid, 
Any Car/ Truck, Any Con-
dition. Running or Not.
Free Pick-up/ Tow.
800-761-9396

VIAGRA 100MG and 
Cialis 20MG! 40 pills + 4 
FREE for only $99. #1 
Male Enhancement, Dis-
creet Shipping. Save 
$500! Buy The Blue Pill! 
Now 800-491-8751
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WE CAN HELP 
YOU SELL YOUR 

PROPERTY!!

Choose 2 newspapers 
from our 15 Local

Community Papers!
(Each add’l paper only $10!)

Hometown News
1-800-823-0466 

We’ve got you covered!

4 WEEKS OF
ADVERTISING

6 LINES OF TEXT!
(BUY 1 WEEK, GET 

3 WEEKS FREE!)

FROM
ONLY

$49

LAND CLEARANCE
IN GA & NC:

WESTERN N.C. Moun-
tain Properties from 
$8,900. NORTH GEOR-
GIA Mtns from $12,900 
with over 7AC. AND 
subdividable!

Call Now
1-877-717-5263 ext.94

$$$ ACCESS LAWSUIT 
Cash Now!! Injury Law-
suit Dragging? Need 
$500-$500,000++ within 
48/ hours? Low rates. Ap-
ply Now By Phone! 
800-568-8321
www.lawcapital.com  

HANDYMAN SPECIAL- 
NC Mountain cottage on 
1.5 level acres Only 
$62,000. Just minutes to 
town and lake. Needs 
work. Call 828-286-1666 
for details.

05
42

35

WE CAN HELP 
YOU RENT YOUR

PROPERTY!!
4 WEEKS OF

ADVERTISING
6 LINES OF TEXT!

(BUY 1 WEEK, GET 
3 WEEKS FREE!)

from only
$49

Choose 2 newspapers 
from our 15 Local

Community Papers!
(Each add’l paper only $10!)

Hometown News
1-800-823-0466

We’ve got you covered!

MG MIDGET 1973 
Red. Good canvas top.
Chrome bumpers. New 
clutch. Runs & drives 
well. Minor rust but looks 
good. $3500.
Call 386-304-9429.

Bristol, Tennessee
ATTENTION

FLORIDA
RACE FANS!!! 
Lady’s Campground 

NOW TAKING
RESERVATIONS

for the August 24th Race!
Camp next to the Bristol 

Motor Speedway and 
FEEL THE ACTION!
Call 423-538-8902
or 423-571-3782

VERO BEACH
Ready To Move-In

Professional, Office, or
Medical Space Located
1146 US1 7-offices 
roughly 1800sqft. Incl.
Reception, kitchen & 
handicapped Restrooms.
$1,600/mo. Plenty of 
parking 772-473-4402

FORECLOSURE LAND 
Liquidation! Own your 
own mountain retreat with 
National Forest access in 
the beautiful Blue Ridge 
Mountains. 1+ acre 
mountain view homesite 
in gated mountain com-
munity, bargain priced at 
only $14,900 - way below 
cost! Paved road, munici-
pal water, underground 
power. Financing. Call 
now 1-866-952-5303 x 32

SEBASTIAN - Updated
2Br/2Ba with New appl.
in kitchen. All amenities, 
(clubhouse, pool, tennis) 
$850/mo. 772-538-0031

FLORIDA KEYS
Marathon. Luxurious 
Oceanfront vacation 
homes. 4-6 Bedrooms.
Private Pool, hot tub, 
docks & more! 

Plan Your 
Summer & Fall
Vacation Now!
1-888-564-5800

american-paradise.com

EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

PUBLISHERS NOTICE
All rental and real estate 
advertising in the Home-
town News is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Law which makes it ille-
gal to advertise any pref-
erence, limitations or dis-
crimination based on 
race, sex, handicap, fam-
ilial status or national ori-
gin or any intention to 
make such preference, 
limitation or discrimina-
tion. In addition, the  Fair 
Housing Ordinance pro-
hibits discrimination 
based on age, marital 
status, sexual orientation, 
gender identity, or ex-
pression. We will not  not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising which is in 
violation of the law. All 
persons are herby in-
formed that all dwellings 
are available on an equal 
basis.

PHILIPS LIFELINE 
**Now Available**  Senior 
AutoAlert - a new stand-
ard for medical alert serv-
ices  No equip to buy *No 
long contracts  Call To-
day for Free Activation 
888-807-5944
*GetAutoAlert.com for 
details.GET CASH Today for 

any car/truck. I will buy 
your car today. Any Con-
dition. Call 800-864-5796 
or www.carbuyguy.com

GUARANTEED INCOME
For Your Retirement 
Avoid market risk & get 
guaranteed income in re-
tirement! CALL for FREE 
copy of our Safe Money 
Guide Plus Annuity 
Quotes from ARated 
companies!800-940-4358

ERECCION PASTILLAS 
POTENCIA SEXUAL
Aumente Tamano, Gro-
sor, Dureza. Resistencia 
Sexual, Repetido, 
Seguro/Efectivo. 100% 
Natural, Sin Efectos Se-
cundarios. (Envio Dis-
creto). 954-450-2120 

LOCAL PHONE Service 
with long distance start-
ing @ $19.99/mo. Taxes 
not included. No contract 
or credit check. Service 
states may vary. Call to-
day: 888-216-1037

SAVE ON Cable TV- In-
ternet- Digital Phone- 
Satellite. You’ve Got A 
Choice! Options from 
ALL major service pro-
viders. Call us to learn 
more! Call Today.
888-708-7137

HD CABLE TV Deals 
starting at $29.99 a 
month! Qualify for a $250 
Gift Card. Call Now! 
800-287-0603
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940 RV/Travel
Trailers/Campers

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

710 Houses for Sale

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

630 Misc. Financial

935 Motorcycles/
Scooters

0962 Boats/
Watercraft

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

805 Apartments/
Condos for Rent

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

802 Rooms 
& Roommates

Crossword Solution
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730 Manufactured
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for Rent
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for Sale
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702 Waterfront
Property for Sale
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for Sale

730 Manufactured
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Crossword Solution
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Timeshare for Rent

710 Houses for Sale
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Condos for Rent

730 Manufactured
Homes for Sale

730 Manufactured
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795 Miscellaneous
Real Estate Services

0920 Automobiles
Wanted

735 Out of Area 
for Sale

GARAGE SALE?
Place your ad  in
Hometown News

800-823-0466

Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 

for  classified!
HOMETOWN NEWS

800-823-0466

Whether Buying 
or Selling we are 
your total source 

for  classified!
HOMETOWN NEWS

800-823-0466

Sell your home
with an Open

House Ad in the 
HOMETOWN NEWS

1-800-823-0466
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